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Water Valley,Past and Present..
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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday,
March 29, 1962

Cottrell Resigns
To Devote Full
Time To Ministry
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The energy, initiative and ability of -Bill Cottrell will be greatly
missed in South Fulton and Obibn
County School circles next year.
The popular Mr. Cottrell has tendered his resignation as prineipal
of South Fulton's elementary
school to become the full time
pastor of the Union Cumberland
Presbyterian Church near Fulton.
Mr. Cottrell has been pastor at
the church for about 17 months.
Presently the head of the Obion
'County Ecieszation Association Mr.
Cottrell said that he has been
urged to continue in this capacity
for another year. Mr. Cottrell, in
his teeter bf resignation cited the
growth of the church and the accelerated activities of his school
work and resigned in ordewto give
his f411 time to the church.
Reared itt Troy, Tenn. and a
greiguate of Texas Christian Univefsity, Mr. Cottrell did graduate
work at North Texas University
and Midwestern University also in
Texas. He is married and the
father of four children ranging
from ten years to four weeks. Active in all phases of civic activity
the community -extends good wishes to the prominent schoolman
and minister in his future endeavors.
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Commissioner Rice Looms As Strong Man Of City
Affairs: Tripp Appointed To Rep!ace McBride
ssioner Bill Rice made it
McCain Says He MondCoMmi
ay night that he is in complete command of
the
voting power of Fulton's City Commissioners
Will Not Resign; anoth
and added.
er laUrel to his growing control by. naming
defeat- TR
ed
Mayor
glty candidate Nelson Tripplo Fulton's Board
Asks Cooperoion of Comm*sione
rs. Commissioner Rice made four of the
a niatter ol record

Commissioner Bob McCain today flatly denied rumors that
he is planning to resign. When
Asked the question by the News
he said: "I wouldn't resign now
for S10.000.00. I want to see this
fight to the finish." He said he
would not seek re-election next
year.
The genial Mr. aleCain, when
asked if he had heard the rumors that Commissioner Bill Rice
was claiming control of his
(McCain's) vote the friendly
city official said: "I ran as an
Independent and I am still just
as independent as a pig on ice."
McCain admitted that he had
received some "cu.ssings" regarding the Tripp appointment,
but said that about as many
people had told him that Mr.
Teen was qualified for the job.
The retired railroader said he
lost a good fishing buddy as a
result of the appointment, but
said again that he was voting
his own convictions and said: "I
can't help what Bill Rice goes
around telling people."
Mr. McCain urged more
Fultonians to express their views
to him personally and not to
members of his family. "I was
elected by the people; A am
over 21 years old, and I
think I
can make a decision on my
own."

seven necessary motions at the called meeti
ng of the
City Commission and three were seconded
either by
Commissioners Bob McCain or Clarence Molin
e. Rice
ekhibited again his Monumjntal disdain for coope
rating
with So,uth.FUlton city officia
ls and attempted to . prohibit Mayor Gilbert.DeMyer
from discussing any phase
of tile sewage disposal project between the twin
cities.
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It was Commissioner Rice who mAde
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the motion to
-Author
ity. al
: zite,
reject South Fulton's final attempt to.join in negoti
a-I
nae le the
lions to erect a sewage disposal system that would
serve motion. sef ono. d hy Ceran,i-aa air
both Fulton and South Fulton. Rice's motion was
Rice to :ippoint Mr. Tripp ii tb sec- vacancy on the Electric Plant
onded by Commissioner Moline, but when Mayor
De-.. Board
ii out by the rf
Myer exercised his prerogative of parliamentary pro- gnat ionbrought
of L. M. McBride. Tripp
is the Commission's reprfaentative
cedure to discuss,the pros and conS of the system.
Rice on the board.
Mayf,r DeMyer votcontinued to interrupt the discus
sion with outbursts ed Sne" on this appointment.
condemning the South Fulton proposal. When Mayor
NTayor DeMyer offered the mo.... and lodgings for the great
tion to appoint Richard Myatt to
DeMyer called for a.vote and Rice had voted agains
t the the Federal Municip
al Housing
proposal, he vehemently called for
vote on the Board to fill the vacancy caused
issue. Mayor DeMyer found it necessary to remin
by
the
resigna
tion of James
d Mr. .White
. who
Rice that the issue was being voted upon while
having the faly to
Rice becfnne an isofficial
in a Union
was objecting.
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account
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more
the
motion
than
Commissioner Rice also voted to
to accept the
pay the controversial tractor re- $1000.00 without the approval of resignation of Jaines Green from
the
entire
governi
ng
the
body.
Zonrrig
and
It
has
Adjust
pair bill and indicated that the
ment Board.
Union City firm had granted a been reliably reported that Rice. The motion was seconded by Comfive per cent discount on the Moline and Tripp went to Union missioner Moline.
No replacement was offered for
$1035.23 statement. The discount City during the term of the last
amounted to $51.76 and reduced City Council and though none of -' this position although it, was learnthe statement to $983.47, which cir- the three have indicated .they ed that qeorge Allbrittem an emCommittee Chairman of the
cumvented the provision that the changed the orders to repair the ployee of -Ferry-Morse Seed ComSouth Fulton Booster Club Beauty
Mayor can not authorize the pay- tractor with new parts instead of pany was offered the appointRevue met Tuesday night to work
used parts as ordered by then ment, but declined to serve.
out more details for the Revue to
The appointment of Mr. Tripp
be held at the South Fulton Gym
to the City Commission has been .
on Friday, April 13, 1962 at 8
the focal- point of conversation in
p. m.
-Fulton since the resignation of Mr.
It was announced by W. W. JetMcBride:. A delegation planning
ton, Chairman, that 30 entrants
South Fulton, T(11111 iind Ful- to appear before the
Commission
will compete for the title of ..Miss
Mrs, Nettie Hicks, operator
ton, Ky., divided by a line down to prptest the apisoin
of placed third in the Metropolitan
tment.— and
South Fulton tairepresent this city
give way to modern structures.
the Jewel Box and Western Union
the middle of a street; will build Which included
several
close
at the West Tennessee Strawberry is
(Vera Company competition last separat
taking bows these days as a
e sewage disposal plants. friends of the former Mayor, failFestival at Humboldt, Tennessee,
proud relative Of a rising star. Friday night 'in New York. She
The South Fulton city council ed to .materialize when
it
was
May 4-5th.
also appeared on TV Sunday na- voted last
The reason for the juStifiable
week to 'build a plant learned that Commissioner Bice
pride
Names of the young ladies will is
because Mrs. Hicks' neice, Eliza- tion-wide with the finalists .of instead of a lagoon system that had the necessary votes pledged
be announced at a later date.
to
beth Ann Fisher, formerly of Friday night on "Editors Choice," had previously been considered him to make the appoint
ment.
Booster Club members will befrom 2:30 to.3:30 P. M. and Was and called
Fancy Farm is making her
on Fulton for a quick
The only other person under
way seen by many in this vicinity
gin advance ticket sales in a few
.
devision on whether it wanted to consideration by
among the footlights and the
the three comdays.
She won $1,000 sad a Carnegie be include
kleig lights.
d in the project:
missioners for the viicancy on the
Price of a admission will be 40c
Atia meeting Monday night the Board was Frank Welch
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and scholarship to study at Metrowho an
and 75c advance sales, and 50c
politan Opera Company. in Sep- Fulton
Mrs. Robert Fisher of DuBuqu
commission voted to pro- fifth in the general electio
e,
n lastand $1.00 at the door.
Iowa, formerly of Fancy Farm, tember. Nine thousand contestants ceed with plans for a disposal November. Mayor 1),.M
-,r .told
tried out for these awards. Miss. plant of
its own, and offesais said this reporter that he had di,co. .•
Fisher studied at Pius XII In- South Fulton
would be notified id the matter of the Wt
stitute in Florence, Italy where the decisio
n by registered mai! ment %%MI Mi. Moline.
she received her Masters degree within
the_ next few days. Fulton (ailed Mr. Moline had It,
.••• r
in music. She also is a graduate - had origina
lly planntfl to join under advisement uctii 0.1- ,
f.of, the Univorsity of Michigan Solith.Fulton in the
prei. et.
. • ed 111..1 lafth
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N., 00,1
pat on ;la
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several summers at Inturlochun
It was only natural that Paul Paul
point in( nt.
was given the distinguished National Music.
Camp, tpterloches.
Kasnow should be named the new service
awanl and it couldn't have Michigan, and
1 Chief concorn ..f
has had leadin
pat-s.•president of the Fulton Jaycees. happen
ed to a nicer guy.
seeking to block .
roles in American Opera won.
Ti Mit
Paul, whose untiring efforts in
It is reliably reported that Paul shops.
pointme
nt
Wa
II:,
fact !h.i1
the organization have brotight him will
represent the State of KenI
She has been soloist with Milmany honors will assume the lead- tucky
I •a,ijIs, an .unip_' it Orals would create more la ti!
this Spring in the annual waukee Sympho
j
tlu
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ierl.`!"111t•
n.
ney on both radio :
and progressive projects for future
ership of Fulton's most active or- treks
Iiers garage, is in -satisfactory
around the country to sell and television
than now f-x.
Wlat,•
in Milwaukee, Wis- condition at the .
aa..
ganization for hte next club year. Kentuc
ky to America. Paul is cousin. She
dicated
The top photo on this page is the old wooden Haskell Grocery Store,
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:.11
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•,,:t
also has had leading pital after receiving severe burts
Associated in business with his schedu
led to visit the Governor roles with
operated in the past by the late Ben Bennett. That's Charlie
Boston Comic Opera on his face, arms and hands lot, candidates for Comitos-1.a., r th.rt
and father Joe and his uncle, Louis, of
Arkansas.
his wife Sare with Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Campbell in front of
they
were
"Ink-p
Compan
en-,
y, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Monday afternoon.
the Paul was chairman of the complace. The second photo from the top of the page is the old
Other officers named include— In 1961
I dates. only Mr. McBri.le 10. ,reed
Pirtle mittee in charge of the State
she was a finalist in
He was driving a 1953 Ford
Hotel, where the late vice-president Alben Barkley was
Bifl
externar vice-presi- "American Opera
1
a frequent Board meeting when it conven
-Auditions" in when he noticed smoke coming as the real independent. Camteinfn
ed dent; Ralph Puckett, interna
guest. Third photo is the new and modern Citizen's Bank
literature circulated before the
l New York and "'Chicago Artist -from the motor and upon
and that's in Fulton. Secretary of the
stop- election,
Army vice-president; Dickie -Gossu
Porter Pillow and Bernie Campbell posing for the photographer
with,
m, Advisory Council Contest".
,Carl Elvis J. Stahr, Jr. was
,,ignaturesa put
ping to investigate he took the air
the princi- secretary; Billy Johnson,
Pirtle.) And Bernie and Porter are also pictured in the
Rice. MCCain and, Moline on the
treasurnew build- pal speaker. At
She was winner of "Illinois filter off. There was an explesi
the annual recog- er; and David Pirtle,
ings in Water Valley that house the postoffice and the
On
Tripp slate. it was a bitter camstate direc- Opera of the Air" in Chicago
new super nition dinner
over and the fire spread quickly and
held in January,
market in town.
(Continued on page five)
paign resulting in a close vote.
(Continued on page five)
completely destroyed the car.
Mayor DeMyer won by 47 votes.
The agenda of Monday's called
meeting did not specify a reorsanization of the commissioners'
supervisory activities. Mr. McBrid
e
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Booster Club
To Start Sales
Of Revue Tickets

-

Former Fancy Farm Girl, Niece Of
Mrs. Hicks;Headed Toward Stardom

On It's Own

Paul Kasnow Is Jaycee President And
Louie, Joe Oughta Be Jaycees, Too!

Sills Receives Burns
From Auto Explosion

Water Valley Honors The Haskells And Looks To New Frontiers

South Fulton's
Chorus Sings On
Spring Circuit

World War One
Veterans Asked To
Contact Headquarters

'Inspiring Program
In Store Sunday
-At Woman's Club

1882, Jackson's men struck the
Union force at Kernstown. JackFin lost the battle, but in this one
action the South was given a
chance to win the Peninsula campaign. Jackson's men hit the
Union men with such force that
Union army reports placed his
number of men at 20,000 to 30,000.
In Washington a suddenly jittery
Government issued orders for
part of MeClellan's huge force to

National Representatives, Mr. Stubblefield,
Included, Add To Spiraling Cost of Mail Service
More voices are protesting the
inadequacy and inequity of HR 7927,
the postage rate bill passed by the
House of Representatives. As written,
it-is--e*ident that it will do serious
harm to newspapers and magazines
without giving real help to the post
office. John Gunther, the author,
voiced the misgivings of many in a
letter to The New York Times.
If passed also by the Senate, says
Gunther,the bill "will almost certainly destroy serious periodical literature in the United States" by "fantastically unjust and excessively steep
increases in the • second and third
class postage rates". He points out
this would leave untouched "the gris-'
ly mulligatawny of sex, crime, joke
books and comic books" sold on newsstands while penalizing the serious
magazines largely delivered to subscribers by mail.
But the postal rate increase
should not be the concern of the publishing industry alone. It should be
the concorn of every individual who
uses the mails and who are being asked to share the cost of free-loading on
the part of thousands of organizations, firms and politicians who use
the bulk rate for everything from
selling to campaigning.
The average individual would
never believe it if we said that it takes
us about an hour each day to go
through the mail we receive here at
the News. We would say that 90 per
cent of it is what we call "junk" mail;
advertising schemes, publicity propaganda, veiled advertising and the
like. We are compelled to open it all,
for we never know when something
might turn up that might have a local angle. The whole situation is costly and a nuisance.
Members of Congress are just
about as guilty as those firms who do
their selling at the low postal rate.
Some day we're going to get a container and put nothing in it except
those mail items that come "free"
from our members in the national
Congress.
Surely it would fill a bucket in a
week.
We couldn't help but be amused
the other day when we received a letter under the free mail privilege of
Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield, whose announcement for reelection appears in this issue. It is not
a paid announcement as Most local
politicinas have to do, but we're running it as a news item, because may-

be that's what it is.
But Congressinan Stubblefield
has mailed to every rural route boxholder, and every postoffice boxholder, (we shudder to think how many
thousands :if pieces of mail that was)
a letter advising them that he receives a yearly allotment of bulletins
from the Department of Agriculture
on subjects of interest *to farmers and
And Congressman
homemakers.
Stubblefield, out of the goodness of
his great big heart, has generously offered to his constituents these governmental publications and asks that
they limit their supply to TEN PUBLICATIONS per request.
Congressman Stubblefield calls
attention in his lettnr to the fact that
a handy order form is attached to the
brochure listing the bulletins and
asks that the form be returned to
him. But the clincher to this bit of political propaganda is the closing paragraph of the letter that says:
- --="I am grateful for the support
and cooperation you have given me as
your Congressman. If! can be of help
to you or your family at any time, I
hope you will let me know." It's a
funny thing That Congressman Stubblefield seeks in his election year to
thank his constitutents for their support and cooperation, and it's even
more significant that he chose such a
"generous" manner to let his constituents know he's up there and wants to
do something for them at our expense, and during an election year.
Can you imagine what the mailing cost to you and to me would be
if every family who received that brochure would order ten booklets each?
It would take a mechanical brain to
figure it out.
We haven't heard too much from
Congressman Stubblefield about any
attempt he might be making to help
the hard pressed newspapers to alleviate the high cost of mailing their
periodicals A hearing is being held in
Washington and the Kentucky Press
Association is up there fighting to get
some relief.
We should think it would be
somewhat ironic for such a representative to offer his aid in such a manner, when he's aiding and abetting
the high cost of the postal service.
Write your Congressman today. At the rate things are going we
may see the day that a first class letter. will cost ten cents, instead of the
proposed five cent rate now being
sought.

Use of Safety Belts Could Save Many Lives
Each Year: Jaycees Conducting Campaign
Gov. Bert Combs has declared it
could be possible to save as many as
87 lives annually in Kentucky if all
occupants of autos wore safety belts.
He pointed out that this is more than
12 per cent of the annual Kentucky
• highway death toll.
The Governor designated April
as Safety Belt Month in.Kentucky
and autographed the first of some 40,.000 safety belts which it is hoped
motorists in the Bluegrass State will
have installed and in use by May 1.
The Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Commerce is conducting a separate
seat belt drive during April.
State Safety Commissioner Glenn
Lovern said his organization has
"long been conscious of the life-saving
potential in widespread use of safety
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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belts by motorists."
The State Safety Department has
worked with the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs, Auto InduStries
Highway Safety Committee and other
organizations in various safety belt
programs,,Lovern explained.
- :The Department of Public Safety
endorses all devices which will save
lives but "naturally does not give
commercial endorsement to any specific product," he said. "Nevertheless,
we are anxious to work with all organizations interested in saving
lives."

Shepherd of peace
Thou who made the earth and sea,
The rocks and trees and even me,
Watch o'er this world and give it
peace,
And let the strife and fighting cease.
Good Shepherd, call Thy sheep to
Thee,
And let all nations brothers be,
For Thou art the Master great and
_
strong,
__
To Thee we all shall raise our song.
Friendship is a strong and habitual inclination in two persons to promote the good and happiness of one
another.
—Eustace Budgell

$100
A PLATE
DINNER

be left in the Shenandoah Valley
to fight Jackson. Jackson knew
what he had done. McClellan
would have a sFrialler force to use
against Richmond.
That night the defeated ConJackson
federate force under
camped near Strasburg, a few
miles south of Kernstown. Said
one soldier to Jackson "We got
whipped." Said Jackson: "Sir, I
am satisfied."
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You'll Say they're delicious!

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Fulton, Ky-

Lake Street
".•=mg•

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation GI Years

TurnIng Back The Clock—

1

Club sang at the Lion's Club last
Friday night.

March 27, 1942
Revival services, which ktarted
at the First Baptist Church here
large
are attracting
Sunday
crowds nightly. Rev. Wade House,
nationally known evangelist is delivering some interesting and powerful gospel sermons.
The Fulton County Singing
convention will be held in the
school auditorium Sunday, April
12.
A. J. Edwards, who was born
in Weakley County and had lived
there all his life died last Monday,
March 16. He was 85 years old.
The kite-flying season among
boys and girls is now in full
swing, and Kentucky Utilities
Company-managers and other employes through the State are requesting parents and teachers to
warn children not to fly kites near
electric power lines, substations
and other equipment.
The Murray State College Glee

Fire ravaged the John Welch
barn, south of Welch School Tuesday night, destroying seven mules,
two horses, seven cows, five
calves, 200 barrels of corn and a
lot of hay. The fire started about
10:30, when the Fulton fire department was called.
Leon E. Browder of Fulton and
W. A. Johnston of Hickman have
been named as chairman of the
Fulton County Defense Savings
Committee, according to Ben
Williamson, Jr., state chairman.'
C. L. Soderstrom and W. R.
Crisel have leased Earl Boaz's
building on upper Main St. and
will open a new furniture store in
Fulton, to be known as the Peoples Furniture Co.
Four out of eight Fulton High
school entries who were entered
in the annual Spring Music Festival at Murray, won superior
ratings.

100 Years Ago This Week
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• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons

"Would YOU care to buy a plate?"
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Greenfield, Tenn
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SPRING SEED
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of flower seed
Many PATENTED rose bushes, plus a large
supply of other kinds
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees
Jam.

wow\

PINK AND WHITE DOGWOOD TREES
Crepe Myrtle
Flowering Quince
New Shipment of trees and Shrubs!

CONCORD GRAPE VINES
Kenland White and Ladino clover
Grass seed, orchard grass, Red Top,
Timothy, Rye Grass, Bluegrass
NOW is the time to sow your ammonium
nitrate on your pastures!
New shipment of POTASH on hand.

WILLI ANSH. MeRENRY

Fifth Week in March
March 17, 1862, •aw two separate successes for the North. In
Missouri the Union troops under
Pope forced the evacuation of
New Madrid. Southern papers
said, thankfully, that all men and
small arms were saved, but did
admit to losing the cannon.
On the same day a Union force
of 22,000 which had ascended the
Neuse River to New Bern, N. C.,
drove a Confederate garrison of
5,000 from that city. The North
lost only a few men. The South
reported a loss of 125.
New Bern was important in that
the railroad from Goldsboro to
Beaufort and Ft. Macon ran
through this town. The capture of
New Bern by the North helped to
force the surrender of Ft. Macon, which protected the southern
end of Pamlico Sound, a month
later.
New Bern caused dismay in the
South. Every available soldier was
being rushed to either Richmond
to help defend that city against
McClellan, or they were being
sent to Corinth, Mississippi, where
Johnston was getting ready to attack Grant at Shiloh. There was
simply not enough men to defend
every point in the South against
any place which the North might
choose to attack. By controlling
the Bea*, the North could move
men around as they were needed.
Just a few days after the fall
of New Bern, a Union force went
up the Chowan River to Winton,
N. C., and drove a small Confederate force from that place. Winton was only a few miles from the
vital railroad which connected
Norfolk with North Carolina. This
small action helped to cause the
evacuation of Norfolk • .. and the
eventual destruction of the VIRGINIA.
From the coastal sections of
Virginia and North Carolina came
— thousands of negroes. They were
being taken to the North where
their labor could, in some way,
help the North, and the loss of
that same labor would help to
cripple the Southern war effort.
Negroes were put to work in a
Baltimore shipyard. The white
workers immediately went on
strike. Nowhere along the Border
States did the white workers wel-

come the- flood of Negro workers
who would compete with them in
the labor market.
Knoxville,-Tenn., papers reported that by the 17th of March
"There were 20,000 Union troops
at Wheelers Gap, 40 miles west
of Cumberland Gap, and that a
spearhead of 4,000 to 6,000 Union
men were within 25 miles of
Knoxville and still approaching."
Added the Editor: "Authorities
have nothing official."
It was to be a gloomy springthe
Confederates.
for
time
Everything, it seemed, was lost.
The Union Anaconda was moving
in everywhere, strangling the
South. The Unidn Army of the
numbered (officially)
Potomac
158,419 men.
McClellans army began the
move -front Washington towards
Manassas. March 10, the Northern
papers announced: "The movement of the main body of the
Potomac Army has begun in earnest."
In Richmond the EXAMINER
said that the retreat of Johnson's
army before the Union forces was
"purely strategic, not forced by
the enemy." Just the same., the
Confederates were forced to destroy loads of army supplies at
Manassas and to leave behind them
a huge meat-packing factory at
Thorofare Gap. The North seized
hundreds of thousands of pounds
of cured meat.
By pulling every available man,
evacuating Norfolk and
other
coastal areas of troops, and pushing the conscription of new men,
the South was able to face the
Union with perhaps 90,000 soldiers.
In Marcn, tne Raleigh REGISTER said: "The present is the
most gloomy period which the
South has witnessed since the
commencement of the war for
freedom and independence on one
side and conquest_and subjection
on the other.
But at this time General Stonewall Jackson began the Valley
Campaign which has given him
and his army everlasting fame.
Jackson had been holding the
Shenandoah Valley with about
5,000 men. Twice that number of
good Union troops held Winchester for the North. On March 23,

Hardy, field-grown cabbage plants
Onion Sets
Irish potato seed

ACIffId 5017S
Phone 202 - 602
East State Line
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"Listen to our ads over WFUL"
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HUNDREDS of colors to choose from

Fulton Patnt&Glass Co:
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her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Pate Thursday. Her husband and
Mrs. Harvey V aurae • baby daughter were met at the
Memphis airport. The funeral serIn answer to several inquires vice was at the Rutbville Church on
concerning the absence of News Saturday with the burial in the
from Chestnut Glade for the past Pleasantview Cemetery. Sympathy
two weeks we wish to say that it is extended to the family.
Among those that were here !
has been an unusually busy time
and the news letter was the one from a distance for the funeral of
that was omitted. Really it is good Fay Zaleuski were Mr. and Mrs.
to know sometimes that so many Edward Pate and daughter and
are interested in the items report- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pate and daued. Thanks for all kind encourag- ghter from New Jersey. Several
members of the Zaleuski family
ing remarks.
from Lansing Michigan and Mr.
A Bible institute will be at the and Mrs. Woody Masan
from
Ruthville Baptist Church March Lansaw were also in
attendance.
29-30-31 at 7 P. M. Brother Hulon
Sympathy is extended to the
Allen of the South Fulton Church family of James
and Bernard
will be the speaker on the 29th. Clark.who foirmally
lived in this
Brother James Holt will be the community in the
passing of their
speaker on the 30th and Brother mother following
surgery in the
Arthur Wilkerson will speak on Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. Sevthe 31st Everyone is cordially in- eral from
this community attended
vited to attend each or all of the the funeralservice in Gleason, at
services. •
the Methodist Church of which Acting Governor Wilson W. Wyatt, left, presents a certificate of
graduation to Fulton County Sheriff Joe W. Campbell who just comFriends in this community were she was a member.
pleted an intensive three-week course in police work and the duties
saddened at the news that Faye
Mrs. Ralph McKnight and Barry of the
sheriff's office. The School, held at Frankfort, is conducted by
Pate Zaleuski had passed away at Qualls
from Sheffield Alabama
a hospital in California following
the Kentucky State Police. Wyatt was the principal speaker at the
and Mrs. Frank Trapp from Frisco graduation ceremony today.
heart surgery Sunday March 11.
Colorado returned to Sheffield.
She was brought to the home of
Other visitors in the McKnight
home were Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Jones and Mrs. Lucy Gibbs from
Accurate
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves
and family from Fayetteville TenWORKMANSHIP
nessee, Mrs. Darrel Wright and
At Low Cost
Wyatt also commended KenMike and Louellen McKnight from
Acting Governor Wilson W. WyKnoxville and Mr. and Mrs. Har- att told sheriffs •from 18 Ken- tucky Sheriffs' Association. PresiWatches. Clocks and Time
vey Vaughan. Needless to say this tucky counties last week that dent William King, Lexinitton for
Pieces of All Kinds Accuwas a very pleasant occasion for "the sound development of any the Associatidn's part in..the prorately Repaired at Low Cost
this family.
community is closely . related to gram, saying. "This is; another
by—
The sisters and brothers and the law enforcement of the com- great step forward in Kentucky."
ANDREWS
their families of Mrs. Van Brann munity." Addressing graduates of --, Commissioner Lovern, explainenjoyed a birthday dinner with the first Kentucky Peace Officers' ing the school program, said, "This
Jewelry Company
her. Mrs. Opal Pounds, Mr. and Association school for sheriffs, was the first educational program
Mrs. John Verhines, Mr. • and Wyatt told the group, "the she- for sheriffs in the history of KenMrs. Earl Gossum and David Hoyt riff's office is the representation tucky. We're delighted that the
Vaughan and Mr. and Mrs. Har- of the vital majesty of law en- Kentucky State police are able to
vey Vaughan enjoyed this occasion forcement."
make facilities available to the
The ‘acting Governor presented sheriffs and their
with Mr. and Mrs. Brann at their
deputies."
certificates of achievement to the
home in Memphis.
"Police training is progressing
All types of Insurance
Charlie Bowen was carried to 19 graduates of the school. He re- to a point
where law enforcement
the Fulton Hospital. He is reported ferred to the recognition by the is a real
SAVE ! GET our
profession," he added.
1962 General Assenibly of the
to be very.sick.
The sheriffs' curriculum includRoy Nix has been dismissed af- need for greater financial comed the courses in routine police
PACKAGE DEAL
ter being a patient at the Fulton pensation for the sheriffs of the work as well
as courses in statuCommonwealth.
Hospital.
"Covering everything"
tory duties of the sheriffs' office,
Commending State Safety Comhandling mental patients, election
Fultcm, Ky.
missioner Glenn Lovern and the
Phone 418
A good day's work never hurt Kentucky Department of Public .procedures, court duties, -police
422 Lake St.
anybody. But then, neither did a Safety for "the planning, institut- record system, art of testifying,
good day's rest—Changing Times. ing and pushing forward of the public relations and concreting and
recording fees.
first training program for Kentucky sheriffs, "Wyatt said, "from
the time they were first organized
as a Kentucky State Police, KenCall Us To Says
tucky State troopers have been
gentlemen of courtesy unrivaled
Money On Repairs
any where else in the country."

• CHESTNUT GLAM..

Acting Governor Wilson Wyatt
Presents Certificate to Joe Campbell

Dewey Johnsor

Rev. Miller In Page 3 The Fulton New-s, Thursday, March 29, 1962
Forceful Message Fulton's P-TA Groups Take Spotlight
To P-TA Group In Honor Awards Al District Meeting
The Rev. Truett Miller brought
an inspiring message to the members of the West Fulton P-TA
last week 'using as his theme
"Communication through Home
and Family Life." Rev. Miller was
introduced by Mrs. H. C. Sams,
Jr., program chairman for the afternoon. Rev. Miller is one of
West Kentucky's most forceful
speakers and his talk brought a
serious message homerto the many
members attending.
The meeting-was presided over
by Mrs. Don Sensing. Mts. Thomas
Allen, chairman of the nominating committee recommended that
all present officers be elected for
twit year and her recommendations were unanimously accepted.
At the meeting Charlie Thomas,
principal of Carr Institute, announced that the Civil Defense
evacuation plans would be tried
out as soon as the weather permits. Miss Mary Martin's junior
boy's room' won the room count
award for the afterm),,n.

Happy Birthday

Fulton's Par.•nt-Teachcis groups
took the spoil'
. ' - .First District spring- conference
held I
Thursday afternoon in Paducah.
The West Ftilton P-TA won first
place for its scrap book entry
compiled by Mrs. James :Assisi ,
and second place went to Terry !

mong the
Fulton High e.
Norman P-TA whose scrap book , Twenty-one first - district high
chairman is Mrs. Robert Rudolph.' schools that will participate in
the Regional Music- Festival at
In addition to winning first
Miura). State College 'March 29place in the scrap book division,'
31.
West Fulton • P-TA won special
Piano solos and ensembles. drum
recognition by bringing ho-me the
solos and ensembles, vocal sok,:
Travel Membership banner, Which
and baton twirling are schedule
is awarded to units With the largfor March 29. Instrununtal sof,.
members
;IQ.
est percentage -of
and ensembl s and vocal, ensemtending all meetings. Thet banner••
held March 30. The
was presented on the basis f rie bles will be
final day of .tlw festival will be
fact that 79 per cent of the mem-i
for bands. choruses,
bership of the \Vest Fulton P-TA
attended the meetings this year.
—
A CHEERY WISH!
Mrs. Don Sensing served on the
Mr'. W. O. Locke will enter the
courtesy committee and Mrs. 1r1
Sensing of Clinton preshhd. Deli - Itj-11,1 Honital in Me,l,phis Wedgates attending from W,sto Fulton nesday rr,orning for te,ts abd T,0,-P-TA were Mrs. L. M. McBride. sibly an operation. We xtend our
Mrs. Earl Hefley, M.Jimmy Sis- wishes for a sp.c dy get Well.
. —
son, Mrs. Charles Duke, Mr,. Air,Say'It's In The News"
•
.Strou' • , Yrs. W

The News is pleased to extend
Birthday Wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
March 29: Johnson Hill, Harvey
Vaughan, Ruth Miller, Nadine
Nanney; March 30: Mrs. Hattie
Bennett, Charles Gregory, Sandra
Williams, Mrs. Gerald Harrison;
March 31: Jane White Delloor,
Debra Lynn Bowles; April 1: Mrs.
Charles Sevier, Joyce Ann McDaniel, Mrs. Louise Graham, Martha Taylor, Mrs. Manda Dedmon,
Ronnie Collier, April 2: Mrs. Jessie L. Fleiping, Wanda Batts,
Monette Oliver; April 3: Mrs. W.
A. Warren, Mrs. Walter Miscke,
Shirley Hawks, Mrs. Verna DeMyer, Mrs. W. A. Graham, Shirley
Easley, Mrs. Ernestine McCollum;
April 4: Cora Aldrich, Mary Kate
Pewitt.

Fulton High To
Enter Murray's
Music Festival

KENLAKE ANGUS ASSOCIATION

SPRING SHOW AND SALE
Selling 60 head (17 bulls, 43 females)
SATURDAY. MARCH 31, 1962
at PROVEN GROUND FARMS SALE BARN
located betiveen Paducah and Reidland on Ky. 284 about 3
miles east of Paducah. (Route 8, Paducah KY.)

Show Time.10:00 a. m.

Sale, 12 NOON

34 CONSIGNORS FROM 8 COUNTIES: the better cattle of the
Western counties'were selected for this sale.
LOMAX PACK, sales mgr.

FLOYD DIEVERT, Sale consultant
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SERVICE
REPAIR

A satisfied customer Is our
best testimonial. That is
shy we give you fast, efficient, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. U
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Ant's...,

*claimed

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone 307

John Joe Campbell
In Attendance At
Laundry Institute
JOHN JOE CAMPBELL ..Inside
John J. Campbell of Fulton, Ky.,
vice president of OK-Parisian
Laundry-Cleaners, Inc., at Fulton
attended American Institute of
Laundering's 74th Annual Convention-Exhibit in Chicago, Illinois, March 21-25.
Nearly 15,000 laundrymen from
throughout the nation assembled
for the four-day convention-exhibit. Business session featured 21
top speakers who are specialists
and business.
in management
Nearly 300 exhibitors showed their
products on more than 73,000
square feet of display space in
Chicago's new McCormick Place..
The convention was designed to
help professional laundrymen offer more and better services to
The national
their customers.
trade association's meetings focus—
ed its attention,on diversification,
cost reduction, quality control,
public relations, and store operations.
YOU'RE INVITED!
W. L. Cottrell, principal of
South Fulton Elementary, will be
the moderator of a meeting Thursday, March Mat 7:30 P. M. at the
new Obion Central School. The
discussion will be on "Legislation" and since this is the last setsion of the study course, P-TA
members are urged to attend.

NOW...you can get clear,sharp TV pictures
CHANNELS

3-6-12

This Chain Saw is

TOPS

Compact, perfectly balanced;
easy to carry, easy to use on
farm, campsite, ranch or woodlot!
MODEL KT-1

the nationally famous

FINCO mobile
research laboratories
in close cooperation
with local servicemen

COPYRIGHT 1960 THE FINNEY Co.

THE FINNEtCOMPANY •• BEDFORD, OHIO
THE WORLD'S libIREMOST MANUFACTURER OF TV ANTENNAS

•

HO M ELITE_
As Low As $3.45
Weekly after small
down payment.

THESE FIRMS WILL BE READY TO GIVE YOU THE /INGO STORY FIRST HAND

ROPER TV SERVICE
MERRYMAN APPLIANCE
WADE TELEVISION
BENNETT ELECTRIC

announces a

PERSONAL LOAN DEPARTMENT
now in operation
This new service is in keeping with progressive banking for the area
that it serves. HAROLD D. HENDERSON, Jr., is in charge of this new
department.
Loans made for:
Purchasing automobiles
Purchasing appliances
Signature loans
Consolidation loans
Any other personal needs
This now service is primarily for salaried people and offers 2n additional service to our present lending policies. The Fulton Bank solicits
your patronage. Come by and discuss your financial problems with us.

custom engineered for

FULTON
Engineered and field
tested on location here by

FULTON BANK

BIIIINETTE
TRACTOR CO.
Phone 119

Fourth it.

FULTON BANK
MEMBER:FDIC

"Safely

Service

Satisfaction"
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South Fulton
In Plan Filed "
For Integration

City's Beloved
Mrs. Cavender
Laid To Rest

A plan for complete desegregaThere's many a little girl and
boy in Fulton who will always re- tion of Obion County, Tenn.,
member. their nursery rhymes and schools next fall has been filed in
fairy tales because Mrs. Sallie Federal Court- at Jackson by the
Dawes Cavender read them to county school board.
them so well. Several years before
South Fulton is included in the
she became ill, Mrs. Cavender was integration plan.
Fulton's most sought after babyFederal Judge Bailey Brown on
sitter because she understood the Dec. 15 ordered the Obion School
youngsters and the parents had
Board to submit such a plan by
implicit faith in her ability to care
April 1, stipulating "sat he must
for the young ones.
approve it before it goes into efLast week "Miss Sallie" passed
fect.
away and an entire community
Affected by the order are four
who knew and loved her mourned
high schools and six elementary
her passing.
't
' Mrs. Cavendar, widow of schools for whites, and one high
the late S. P. . (Pet) Caven- and four elementary schools for
dar, died March 22 at 7:10 at the Negroes in the county located in
hospital in Hop- Tennessee's northwest corner. Not
Western State ..
affected are Union City schools,
kinsville.
Survivors include four ,'step- which are administered by a sepchildren: Welch Cavendar of near arate city school board.
Dukedom, Mrs. Hale Williams
The school board's plan, filed
near Dukedom, Paul Cavendar of by its attorney,'Fenner Heathcock
St. Louis and John Cavendar of of Onion City, said zone lines are
St. Louis, and numerous cousins of now being prepared which will
the Fulton community.
pupils for certain
'designate
Funeral services for Mrs. Cav- schools. It else calls for a liberal
ender were held March 24 at 2 p. transfer policy under provisions of
m. at the Whitnel Funeral Home. the Tennessee pupil placement
Rev. Oakley Woodside officiated. law.
Burial was in Enon cemetery.
The plan said that in the spring
Active pallbearers were: Omer
parents or guardians of every
Smith, Otis Melton, Aubrey Auspupil in Obion County will receive
tin. Thomas Greer, Eugene Moody,
notice as to what school the pupil
Carl Harrison.
is to attend when the 1962-63 term
begins. If the designated zone
Adolph Rupp, University of
does not suit the parents of the
Kentucky basketball coach, has
pupil, they may apply to the
All-Americans
developed more
board for a transfer.
(27) and more material for the
pro ranks (20) than any other
roach.
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Four Teachers
From County On
KEA Policy Group

The Fulton News, Thursday, March 29, 1962

S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial

Phone 58

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
--Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
— Draperies
— Awn 1:I:Ts tarpaulins

Jack Graves Elected
71k.s Exalted Ruler

Jack Graves has been named
Exalted Ruler of the local Elks
Lodge. He succeeds John Joe
Campbell.
Other officers elected include—
Riley Tate, Leading Knight; Leon
Rice, Lecturing Knight; Hampton
I.illard, Loyal Knight; Glenn
Worley, secretary; Jim Burke,
treasurer; Pat Matheny, Tiler and
John Joe Campbell, three-year
trustee.

ATMINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR

FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5

208 MAIN STREET

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Television humorist Sam Levenson will headline the list of speakers scheduled for th, annual C';.1vcntion which meets in Louisville
April 4-6. The former school
The Kentucky Education A,-o- teacher, who specializes in amuselation will hold its annual me:A- ing stories of schopl-tige children,
ing In Louisville next week and is scheduled for the final general
on Fric:ay evening, April
among the members of the Dele- session
6.
gate Assembly ard four prominent
members cd the Fulton City and
Many other activities are planFulton County School systems. ned for the state's teachers when
They are: J. C. McClellan of Hick- they convene for their annual getman, Mrs. Joe Luten, Crutchfield, together. Featured speaker at the
Mrs. Lois Haws and William Rob- general session on Thursday mornertson, both of Fultob.
ing, April 5, will be Ewald Turner,
•
president of the National EducaThe Delegate Assembly is the
representative group which sots tion Association.
the policies for the association and
selects the leaders to execute Hume-Town Paper ... The News
those policies. A formal set of reSay "It's In The News"
solutions will be adopted at a
,l1111141111111111111

BEAUTIFUL EASTER HATS
41.

FULTON COUNTY 4-IPERS WIN K. U. CONTEST
—Representatives of the Fulton County Senior
championship club in the annual Kentucky Utilities
Company 4-11 Club-Achievement Contest are shown
at the awards dinner in Clinton. Pictured are (first
row, from left) Mrs. Mary Lee Cagle, K. U. home

A and P Food Store Names Ledford Cancer Film
To Head Company's Louisville Unit Features Stars
And Warnings

Frank H. Bucher:
, president of-some 35 years, has headed the
A & P Food Stores' Central West- Louisville Unit for nearly five
ern Division with headquarters in years. Previously, he was head of
Detroit, announced today the pro- the company's Grand Rapids'
"At This Very Mement," a onemotion of Hobert A. Ledford to the Unit and was sales director for hour all-star entertainment with
SuperintenDivision
in
the Central Western
position of General
Academy Award winner Bert
dent of the company's Louisville Detroit five years. He also was Lancaster, as host, will be prethe
Deformerly
sales
manager
of
Unit.
sented on the ABC network SunHe will succeed Byron Jay, who troit and Indianapolis units, and day, April 1st from 8:00 to 9:00
office
manager
of
the
Grand
has been promoted to Executive
p., rn. C. S. T. by the American
Vice President of the company's Rapids' Unit.
Cancer Society and its affiliate,
At the same it was announced Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer FounMiddle Western Division with
that Thomas J. Fitzgerald has dation:
headquarters in Chicago.
In his new assignment, Ledford been appointed to the newlyThis broadcast in which top
will be in charge of store opera- created post of assistant to the
tions in sections of Kentucky, In- president of A & P Food Stores' stars of the entertainment world
Central Western Division with will participate will be a tribute
diana, Illinois and Tennessee.
Ledford returns to Louisville headquarters in Detroit. His fof-' lirffie two million volunteers of
from Detroit, where he has serv- mer position as director of sales the American Cancer Society.
ed as assistant director of sales of for the division will be filled by Among the stars who have agreed
A & P's Central Western Division Edward A. LePage, former field to participate are Bob Hope,
for the past several months. Pre- superintendent for the company's Danny Thomas, Charlton Heston,
The Kingston Trio, Milton Berle,
viously, he was field superintend- Grand Rapids Unit.
In his new assignment, Fitz- Bobby Darin, Lena Horne, Rock
ent of the Louisville Unitlor
gerald will assist Bucher in direct- Hudson, Greer Gerson, Pablo
_nearly two years.
A native of Lancaster, Kentucky ing unit operations in Detroit, Casals and Maxirnillian Schell.
Ledford has been with A & P Grand Rapids, Toledo, IndianapMlle of the highlights of the prosome 30 years and hps.spent.most olis and Louisyjlie with ware- gram will be the
statement by
of this time in the Louisville area. houses and stdres in six states.
President John F'. Kennedy.
Fitzgerald has been with A & P
He first started as a clerk and
later served as a store manager, nearly 40 years including 15 years
meat btryer,-meat superintendent as sales manager of the Detroit
and assistant sales manager. He Unit. Prior to his most recent
was advanced to unit sales man- promotion, he was director of
ager in 1953 and served in this sales for the Central Western Dicapacity until his promotion in vision for approximately six
1960 to the newly-created post of years. Previously, he also served
field superintendent of the Louis- with the company's coffee and
food procesing subsidiaries in the
ville Unit,
Congressman Frank A StubbleP East for several years.
Jay, who has been with A
field today announced his candidacy for re-election to the House
of Representatives from the First
Congressional District.
Stubblefield reported that the
Notification and Declaration of his
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination had been filed with
the Secretary of State in Frankfort.

Main St.
Located in Singer Sewing Center
raimmaidoommilionimpalinionammusaiiiiiiiiiiiiilimilrosimismivinsimummemonsmonna.

Good food served generously always!
(Closed every Monday)

BYRON JAY

-HOBERT LEDFORD

Graves County
Leases Motel For
Home For Aged

ing that $75,000 was too much to
pay for the property.
Plans are to convert the motel
into the county's Home for the
Aged.

Shady Rest, which has been the
Home for the Aged for a number
The Graves Fiscal Court voted of years, has been condemned by
7-1 to enter into an agreement the State Fire Marshal's office.
with Charles Wyatt Jr„ and Ralph
Waldrop, owners of the Mayfield
Armed,the world's leading monMotel, to lease the motel for one ey %sinning gelding
($817,475) is
$67.50
year with 14 options to renew. At in retirement at Calumet Farm.
-.wee
$17.50 the end of the 15 year period, the
motel would become the property
$12.50
the county.
Weather forecast: Rain and
$ 7.95;ofMagistrate
Raymond Perkins mud, followed by mothers with
$27.50
cast the lone dissenting vote, stat- mops—Changing Times.

--NOW-SHOWING

'FULTON ,

$17.50
$32.50
$37.50
$43.50
$49.95
$14.50
$ 5.95

WADE'S USED STORE
"Trade with Wade and Save"
Phone 478
217 Main Street

Does Change-of-Life Make You
Feel Older Than You Are?
Is 4.8tfbes tests, lipoid indloiss

was calmed. Then they could go
"smiling through" thews trying
relisssol these Mt flashed, weakyears of change-of-life.
ness, Nervousness,for woman
If change-of-life makes you feel
older
than you are, get Lydia E.
after woman.. than they could
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
enjoy a happier middle-ape I
See how fast it helps you feel like
Does change of life leave you so your happy, active 5•11 again.
weak, irritable you feel older than
you are? Stiffrx-rited by hot flashes,
SLEEP I HOURS -WAKI UP PRO?
ratudantly tense?
When due to simple iron.deIn doctor's tests, using Lydia
ficteney anemia, take Pinkham
Pinkham's Compound, woman
Tablets. Iron rub, they start to
II(ter woman got glorM la relief
strengthen your blood in I day!
Slot flashes SUIA1(10(1. Nervousnesa

S.

OPEN 6:45 — PHONE 12
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ADAMS JACK OAK!E • JACK KRIJSCHEN
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Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

ha
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44
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HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL. • 86 PROOF
t'tla!:ta

PAINT SALE!
OVER $4,000 WORTH OF
KURFEES PAINTS SACRIFICED AT

Tremendous Savings to YOU!

WADE HAS IT; COME GET IT!

r.

te

IIANT SPRING

Plenty of good

HICKORY - SMOKED BARBECUE
Hamburgers
Perky Pies
Pizza - Burgers
Thick Shakes --- Sodas --- Sundaes

t.

a

KELLENA'S HAT SHOP

.

Stubblefield To
Seek Third Term
As Congressman

Fulton, Ky.

Bedroom suites, from
Nice chifferobe
Chest of Drawers
Odd bedsteads, from
Living room suites, itom
Coffee end table set
Breakfast set, from
Electric ranges, from
Gas ranges, from
Refrigerators, from
Nice supply of new rockers
g x-I2 Rugs

• Spring and Easter fabrics to fit your
sewing needs.

Howard's Bar B-Q

i

• Bags
• Gloves
• Custom * Moderately - priced hats
made hats

service demonstrator; Douglas McAlister, president;
Barry Roper, secretary: and Bertha McLeod, home
demonstration agent. (Back row) W. W. Anderson,
K: U. local manager at Fulton: Robert Burrow,
commercial service adviser; and John Watt,
K.
county agent.

Amitowirrarmammimmissms.
NOW OPEN!
US 51 By-Pass

Thursday afternoon meeting, and
officers will be elected by balloting on Friday.

Hundreds of Gallons of Inside & Outside Paints Varnishes and Enamels
Kurfees
Kurfees
Kurfees
Kurfees

Interior Flat Wall Paint — Regular $5.65
Spring Special $4.00
Matching Semi-Gloss,
Regular $6.95
Sale Price $4.20
Regular $7.95 _
Exterior Outside,
__
Special $6.50
Floor and Porch Enamel
Regular $6.50 __
Sale Price $5.40
• WONDERFUL CHOICE OF COLORS IN EVERY FINISH
• HURRY, COME IN TODAY!
• SALE LASTS ONLY TWO WEEKS

Builders Supply Co.
501 Walnut Street —

FULTON.ICY.

Phone 96
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Fultonians Will Be Able To View
'Arts And Crafts' Train Here
Kentuckys already-famous "Arts since that time has visited as
and Crafts'" train is coming to many Eastern Kentucky communiFulton County in May. It will be ties as the railroad network in that
open to the public in Fulton May' section would cover.
4,3 and 4, and in Hickman on The arts and crafts train was
ates to be announced.
assembled jointly by participating
The appearance of the Arts and railroads in Kentucky and by Paul
crafts train in Fulton will be un- Hadley, assistant in the Departder the auspices of the Recreation ment of Economic Development
and Culture Committee of the whose special field is Kentucky
Twin Cities Development Associa- handcrafts. It seeks to show rural
tion.
Kentuckians how to get into 'he
profitable handicraft business for
The train was'opened-for public themselves,
as well as exhibiting
Inspection amid gala ceremonies numerous of
the articles made in
at Hazard, Kentucky las' year, and
Kentucky. Some of thes, fields
include weaving, pottery, woodworking, wood carving, dolls,
WATER VALLEY—
jewelry and other items especially
(Con(inued from page one)
chased by Carl Pirtle in 1947 and attractive in the profitable tourist
in the last few months a new trade.
Hadley, formerly associated with
modern Post Office has b• en installed. Earl Bard is the Post- the Churchill Weavers at Berea,
master. Adjourning the Post Of- has the know-how and the ability
fice is a new modern self service to bring Kentucky handcrafts to
grocery store owned and operated tremendous levels of sales and distribution, and already this field
by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tibbs.
"Across the railroad on the east is making big strides under his
side Coleman Jackson owns a leadership. Those living in this
blacksmipt shop, being the only area who are interested in this
blacksmith shop anywhere around. field will espeCially be interested
People come from far and near In visiting this train and talking
to get their horses shod, near to State representatives who will
where the old depot stood. Pirtle's accompany it to learn more about
Hotel partly stands. Alvin Barkley their individual opportunities.
The News will provide additionand the "drummers" of old times
use to put up at this hotel. The al information about the appearbrick in this hotel and the old ance of this train as the time for
row of store buildings were made its appearance nears.
by Carl Pirtle's grandfather, William Pirtle.
"Other business establishments
in Water Valley are: J. C. McAlister, coal yard and welding shop,
Eugene Nichols sweet feed mill,
The Dixie Drive-in operated by
Sam Woodson„Jr., Murel Stephens
Gulf Service Station, Mildred Bennett Beauty Shoppe, Milford Jobe
Service Station
and
Grocery
Members of the First Baptist
Store, Boone Bennett Sheet Church of Fulton were saddened
Metal, Richard
Foy Gossum last week to learn of the resignaGrocery Store, Warren Johnson, tion of James L. Clark who has
dealer for Allis Chalmers farm beenaninister of Music and Educamachinery, Parnell Standard Oil tion of the church for the past
Service Station, A. V. Jones, the fourteen months. Mr. Clark has
town's barber. We have a fire de- accepted the same position at the
partment and Bell Telephone dial First Baptist Church in Jaerea,
system. The Camp Beauregard Kentucky.
Post of the American Legion,
In addition to his full- schedule
Monsonic Lodge 756.
of activities at the First Baptist
"We have five churches in Wa- Church Mr. Clark has also assistter Valley, The Baptist Church, ed in various musical programs
Methodist Church. We have a and civic and committee affairs.
elementary school. Miss Tallula
Fulton will miss Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, principal, Mrs. Charles Clark and their two lovely chilBrinkley and Mrs. Manuel David- dren, Johnny and Kimberly, and
son are teachers.
wish for them much success in
"Recently four new dwellings their new endeavor. —
have been built, and more are in
JAYCEES—
the process of being built. There
tor.
is told of candy faetCtry•and a new
Five new directors were named
apartment building maybe coining
to the Board—Stuart Poston, Charto town.
"Mr. John Latta, his sister Mrs. les Andrews, Jimmy Gilbert, Jere
Luna Taylor of Martin, Mrs. Cora Warren, and Guy Earle. James
Hubbard Farmer, oldest living of Butts, retiring president, automathe old pioneer families still liv- tically becomes a member of the
ing. Mrs. Donald Stokes of Ful- board of directors.
The new officers will be installton."
The idea for the appreciation ed at the annual installation
day for Mr. and Mrs. Haskell was dinner to be held March 31 at the
dreamed.,up by Mrs. W. H*. Mob- Park Terrace.
jaycette officers will also be inley and it didn't take long for the
whole town to join in. Carl Pir- stalled at the same meeting.
tle will serve as master of ceremonies and
Brother Charles FISHERBrinkley will bring the invoca- 2ti contestants receiving $1,000
tion. Brother Byron Bishop, a and "Minneapolis Regional Audiclose friend of the Haskells will tions" which sent her to New York
be speaker for the afternoon. for Friday night's Metropolitan
Polly Murphy will furnish piano finals and was third winner remusic Brenda Rose will ,be the ceiving $1,000 and the Carnegie
vocalist. Mrs. Guy Latta will serve scholarship to study with Metroat the guest register and a re- politan Company. Miss Fisher at
freshment committee is composed present is appearing in Chicago in
of Mrs. Roy Latta, Mrs. Edgar "Troubles in Ticheti". She also apBell and Mts. Puter Pillow.
peared in "Madamme Butterfly".

Good Wishes Go
With Resignation
Of James Clark

- PIECE PLACE SETTING

•PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lee e
The Spring Revival at Johnson's
Grove closed Saturday night. Rev.
Perkins brought some wonderful
messages and one addition was ad
ded to the church.
Mrs. William Long and sea
David are home from Hillview
Hospital. Paula and David rettis -

ed to school to.'ay (Monday).
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs Riley
Smith two days :a:it week.
Mrs. Bud Stem returned home
Saturday after a weeks visit in
Paducah with her daughter Mrs.
Wallace Cunningham and family.
Garry Bennett underwent surgery in the Baptist Hospital Saturday morning and is doing as
well as hn be expected. His par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Sut Bennett are
at his bedside. His aunt, Mrs.
Gertrude Bennett went down Saturday and returned Sunday night.
King Matthews of Memphis
spent Monday night with his
uncle, John Matthews and Mrs.
Matthews. Mr. and Mrs Kelly
Roney of -Newburn, Tennessee
were recent visitors in the 'Matthews home.
Mr: and Mrs.
Skaggs of

U.S D.A. INSPECTED

-RYING

Lb.

SWISS

Super Right Beef Blade Cut

Cube or

49c
Porterhouse
99' Chuck Roast
89' Rib Roast(l
Sirloin
Tomatoes Grapefruit
Kale
Starkist Tuna
2_61/2-0z
19c L519( 8 49c
Steak .

lb.

lb

Super Right Beef

Choice Cut

lb.

blitetb:s5c

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED '
AT A&P FOOD STORE IN
REDEEMABLE
FULTON. Y.

lb.
69
JUICE FRIED

FLORIDA

FRESH TENDER

FRESH

(SAVE 10c)

V ..f RIPE s-r- D

LIGHT

;SAVE

'

10-00

91/4-0z.

Can

(

A9g

ci
•

Bag

White Chunk ... 2

65c

Spry
Shortening

Tulin
I luncheon Mot
Orange Juice
Preserves
Cheese Food
Cherry Pie 'Pa nreker

2 55t
2 69t
29t
29t
2 69t
(
45(

Super
Ruaht

A&P4
6-0z.

Can

Sweetened

Ann Page Peach,

Pineapple. Apricot

or Blackberry

3N79

7c )
Off
Pack

Cello

Cans

nr

Ched-O-Bit
American

or Pimento

Your

1-Lb

Choice

Jar

)
Save
14c

Each

GIANT SIZE

Puffin
BISCUITS

Dash Detergent

Apricot Nectar
LaChoy
Paper Pl-ates.D.' N
Kotex
Fem,„,, Napkin.
Kleenex Napkins2
Kleenex Towels 2
CHICKeIN
No. 303

Can
Beet

rn )
No. 303

Can

j7c

Can
Pkg
of 15

Pkg.

48

Napkins

of 12

$1.37

FsmInIn•

Pkg.
of 12

Pkgs
of 50

Rolls

of 100

Folger's
Coffee
I 40 i
i Off N

I

Beans
Juice
Peas

Can I V .

I

41c
53(
45(
39(
39c
49c
43c

Joy
Liquid
220..

1-Lb. ttirne

A

3.Lb
Oz

78'

.girte Jootis

Pkg. ot

COUPON

ist.5
Ribs
7-1n.
Cut

Steak

Feminine

GOOD THROUGH APRIL 7

Lb.

lb•31 C
,

79c

OR BONELESS

rr m e nt

el
Only 91Ic With Mb Coati-

27

BEEF ROUND STEAK

CHOP

PRINT DINNERWARE

Fren

SUPER RIGHT—FULLY MATURED—CENTER CUT

SUEY

CURRIER & IVES

Whole

QUARTERED

CHICKENS

Delight

ONE 4 PIECE PLACE SETTING OF

j

A
Os.
2 - 57c Limas :76'01
2:
Corn
2
41i-OzCans 89c Co
3 ,60
2 canz. 53c Sauerkraut 2

Shellie

3e

Can 0

Oz
C.Ins

,olden
Cream
'tome

FOLGER S

PILLSBURY

Instant Coffee

Dinner Rolls

( 20c
bj-OZ
A .

Of

79c

99c
374
29c

GOLOLN SESAt,

2 49'
9

OZ

CANS

Pack

LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. MARCH 31
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

twit tores
111011111C11 IIIPINWILI 1000 NIIRCNINT SINCi

A&P'. OWN
PURE VEGETABLE

DEXOLA OIL
Sc
on

Qt. c4,
.1

Bot.

musit

II
country iluch
if pci iii Ic Ian. who is
considefable ii umit
aivi exi•ej)
in this country get killed by guns nulling: out..t.inding
that aren't loaded and by di 'ivers
iictiAs for pssiI.It. 1,aett!
whr; ;ire.--(7trangii.g Times.
apne,iran,1.<,

SPLIT OR

P.irty

A&P COUPON

Llnio• 'i'y %vele recent visitors in !.rtiEpEr_
th in.tne of Mr. and
••
((e71 t,a lied Irma loge one)
Long.

CUT-UP,

TOP QUALITY

Hearts 45-05.

Clip and Save!

The Fulton News, Thursday. March 29, 196:

5.

6749c
Clip and Sava

Page,5

Mr Clean
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER

t"' 37c
Bat.

25-0z
BOi

694

Maxwell House
Coffee
1.Ln

timc

C•r

I

S
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•McCONNEIL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
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Around and About
Our Town

and Larry had Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
and they attended singing at Pleasant View Church in the afternoon.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett visited
her dad and sister W. L. Rowland
and Attie a few days last week.
Mr. Ftowland's condition is about
the same.
Fire of an unknown origin destroyed the stock barn belonging
to Thomas Turberville one night
last week. Quite a 1- . .lay and
ia the barn
a new disc harrow
wind had
when it burned. if
been blowing all the
.logs
would have burned.
Mr. and Mrs.
Carr of
Lone Oak visited h
:-.-ents, Mr.
'.1 Carr of near
and Mr.,.
Pilot (

Mrs. Carey Prields
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
_
Mrs. Indr-llitedeWirand Nannie
A (iii‘e will soon be underway
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie nicker of
We continue to have plenty of
Beedtaraal
have Moved to the home of her to establish a community center
Flint, Michigan spent last week- rain and we are anxiously waiting
daughter Mrs. Clyde Linder. We building in this vicinity. This is
end here with relatives and were for spring.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan has re- are sorry to see them leave Cayce being sponsored by the Friendship
By-Ruby Neisler
mothMrs.accom panie home
ho
rtheir o
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
turned from a visit with Mr. and as our neighbors and friend.
Club. Every resident of this vier,
dDodge Tucker, who was of Lone Oak and Mr. and Mrs.
morning
to
g.,od
cherry
A
Mrs. Gordon McClellan.
here on a visit with her daughter Thurman Eubanks and children of
Mike Stayton, a student in Mur- cinity will be requested in the
Mrs. Ethel Oliver of Memphis, ray College spent the weekend near future to contribute for this everyone.
Mrs. Billie Yates and Mr. Yates Camp Campbell visited Mrs. HatWe are very sorry behave Oujda
Tennessee is visiting Mr. and Mrs. with his parents Mr. and Mrs. cause. Please cooperate with them
of S. Fulton.
tie Puckett over the weekend.
paper.
reporter
for
our
as
leave
Chester Wade and Mrs. Edna Johnie Stayton.
in every way and let's make this
Mrs. E. J. Jones has moved
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
We wish you much success in
Alexander.
big
a
success.
from
our
since
midst
the
death
of were guests of their daughter,
Jimmie Roper, a student in
your work, with Mr. Waterfield.
We are sorry Mrs. Turner Pur- Murray
her
husband
Get-Well
a
few
ago,
weeks
lo- Mrs. Harold Carr and Mr. Carr of
wishes are sent to all
College spent the weekMrs. Ida Craig, who had been a
cell fell and fractured her should- end
with his aunt Mrs. Alvin Gra- those that are ill at this time and patieut in the Jones Hospital was cating near Boaz Chapel locality Lone Oak Friday night.
er. She is a patient in the Fulton
with
parents,
to
Mr.
and
the
Mrs.
shut-ins.
N.
Mesdames Marguerite Stephens
ham and Mrs. Graham.
carried to the home of her dauHospital. We wish her a speedy
Ha ygood.
and Hattie Hainline called on the
The
following
have
been
hosCharlie
Williams
and
Mrs.
ghter,
recovery.
Rev.
James
Holt
filled
his
Tremon
reguRickmans recently.
pitalized within the past week but Mr. Williams on the Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Madding and
lar appointment at New Salem
Paul Cathey went back to the,
have
now
SEE
COME.
been
dismissed:
US
Mr.
Sunday.
last
road
Chestnut
Glade
children- Johnie and Rhonda; of
Loyd Lee Baker, Little LuAn Bog-, She misses her many friends who Baptist Church Sunday at 11 a. m. hospital Saturday for a check up.
St. Louis, Missouri spent the
The "hurry back" sign is being
On next Sunday, April 1st a series The Doctor found him to be getweekend with her parents, Mr. given to the Harvey Hurds who gess. Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and Mr. visited her and also the hospital of meetings will begin,
the Rev. ting along fine.
David Long of Pierce, Tennessee, staff. She expressed herself as beand Mrs. Cliff Wade.
will make their future home in
Holt will be assisted by Rev.
Bro. Norman Crittenden filled
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Cla- Murray. Mr. Hurd, who has been grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Paul ing lonesome.
Henry Davis of Paris, Tennessee, his regular appointment at BethCitation, the first race horse to
Mrs. J. L. Grooms and little
rice visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde employed lisv the Southern Bell Long.
in a million dollars, is at stud at
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill visit- daughter visited her mother Mrs. evangelist in Spring Crusade at lehem Sunday night.
Burnette
Thursday
afternoon. Telephone Company here for the
all Baptist churches of the SouthMr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews Lexington's Calumet Farm.
They have just returned home past ten years, has already assum- ed his brother, Dewey Gill and Craig last Wednesday afternoon. ern Baptist
Association. Everyone
wife of the Mt. Pelia community They also visited with me.
from a 2 1-2 month stay in Tus- ed his new duties. The
is invited to the services held
Hurds Saturday. His brother has been
Mrs. C. D. Lovelace visited me
con, Arizona.
have made many friends since they
nightly at 7:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and have lived in Fulton and their hospitalized in a Memphis hos-* Saturday morning. Mrs. Louis SenGet-well wishes are extended to
pital for several days and is still sing visited with me Sautrday afMr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris are friends wish for them a great
Hamp Qualls, who is a patient in
deal
'.:ving their home by putting of happint, in their new home.• confined to bed. We wish for him ternoon. Gerald Aldridge also the Obion
County Hospital in
a speedy recovery from his ail- visited me Saturday afternoon. He
Union City. He is undergoing
ment.
is home for the Spring vacation. I treatment
and observation and is
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch visited really enjoyed all these people.
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell Sunday af- Gerald Aldridge. who is a fresh- listed as very sick. Mr. Qualls
RHODES - BURFORD CO., INC.
was a former resident of this secternoon.
man at Freed Hardman College
residing on the late R. F.
Mrs. Dorita Boggess and son, will preach for the Central Church
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Brad, visited Mr. and .Mrs. 0. K. of Christ Sunday night April 1. Farmer farm.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Vincent,
To make the houses of this com- man with a normal income should
Gurley and son, Jimmie, of Fulton Hope everyone will go out and
32'ACRE well located FARM, 4 miles from Fu• ldaughter June and their mother munity into homes has always not live in a home furnished at,Sunday afternoon.
hear this young preacher.
ton on Martin Highway. 13 acre corn base. Gov. a Mr. and
Mrs. Maud Vincent were Sunday been the primary aim of Rhodes- tractively in every detail.
Mrs.. Thomas Osteen
Phil Craddock, son of Mr. and
Whether you are furnishing the
yield-without planting $420.00 (approx.)
3 attended the Clik Club Party of Mrs: Walter Craddock has been ill dinner guests of children Mr. and Burford Co. Inc., whose manageMrs. Jimmie Lowrey of S. Fulton ment believes that by carrying out most elaborate home or just a
the Merit Mfg. Co. at Mayfield with a cold.
last Sunday.
this aim they can serve the com- summer cottage, you may rest asSaturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Austin visitWork has begun on the tobacco munity in a very important man- sured of receiving full value for
We welcome Mr. Atlas Atkinson ed her brother Mr. Johnie Webb
barn of Buton Lassiter. This is ner. They have spared nothing to your money at Rhodes-Burford
in our midst. He is making his in Lynnville last Sunday.
the first building of this kind to giy,e every man and woman in this Co. Inc., in Mayfield.
.. Deep well, with barn and small cattle operation,
home with his daugther, Mrs. ZelMiss Ludene Rushing, together be
built around here In many community an opportunity to have
me Harris.
The salesmen in this store are
1 30 by 40 concrete foundation already in ground to
with some friends visited her years.
i
a tastefully, if not elaborately not there simply to sell furniture;
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Brown, Mr. mother, Mrs. Dewey
Ligon near
-, construct new dwelling, on highway portion of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr. furnished home. It is a mistake they are there to be your personal
and Mrs. Eugene Taylor and Mrs. Latham last Sunday.
and son, Freddie Ray, Jr. of Mem- to think it takes a fortune to and confident advisors on the matfarm.
Lorene Harris visited in Hickman
Mrs. R. S. Campbell and Kath- phis
spent last weekend here with furnish a home attractively. As a ter of furnishing your home or
Monday.
ryn were made very happy last
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde matter of fact this enterprising any part of your home.
Usually when you find this kind of acreage close
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osteen reMonday night when Mrs. Mamie
Johnson.
firm can show you that there is
cently honored their son, Tommie
Located at 120 E. South Phone
to town you have to buy an old house or some
Jordan, Mrs. Campbell's sister
All cover crops are lookipg no good reason why any ambitious CH 7-1951.
Joe, with a party on his 15th
from Clinton and her niece, Mrs: much
bodys expensive one, and price is so high that it is
better at this writing. The
birthday. Approximately
18-20 Paul Wright of Fulton visited
late frigid weather sickened the
out of reason. IF you are considering building, reteenagers attended. In addition to
with them.
FAMILY SHOE STORES
outlook for sometime. Many farmthe teenagers the following attiring, or want an investment for peace of mind, it
Mrs. Jennie Roach has her aunt
ers got the Kobe, Korean and Les"SHOES
tended: Mr. and Mrs. Lando
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"
Mrs. Mattie Prather from Woodwill pay you to call immediately.
pedeza sowed in due time. An all
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Oliver,
land Mills visiting her for a
established
It
is
an
fact
through- principle upon which this store is
out
Mrs. Oscar Newman and her broeffort is reported on each almonth.
lotment for corn, tobacco and soy out this locality that it costs less operated is that of furnishing inther, Dick Fulcher, Mrs. Joe HarMrs.
arDoudy
and
Pat
Mr.
beans. Only a small- acreage is to look your best when you buy dividual and distinctive footwear
ris and Carlos Newman.
rived home last Saturday from
planted around here of each cot- footwear for men, women or chil- and meeting any and all competiLubbock Christian College to
dren at the FAMILY SHOE tion as to quality, style and price.
ton and potatoes.
spend a week with her parents.
SAY "CHEESE"
Mr. Will Buck remains in a ser- STORES. Shopping at this store is FAMILY SHOE STORES has been
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon and
a distinct pleasure. All shoes are serving the community with such
Mrs. Carbilene Gardner and his.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene ious condition at Hillview Hospital especially chosen
for quality, style outstanding shoe values that they
of which many of his friends reMrs. Lorene Harding of Gardner Doudy.
and economy. You will wonder now have hundreds of well satisFulton, Ky.,
gret to hear.
Phone 62 Nights & Sundays 160
Studio attended the Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
Mrs. Maud Vincent fell at her why you ever paid more. A courte- fied customers in Mayfield and
-L'hotographers Convention in Lou- very quitely celebrated their fiftyhome several days ago and suffer- ous staff of trained assistants will throughout the surrounding area.
isville this week.
first wedding anniversary last
You will find it a pleasure to
ed some broken ribs. She is some aid you in selecting styles which
Monday. Congratulations to you
are most becoming and best suit- buy here, from the economy point
better and able to be out some.
Sam and Vera.
of view and the friendliness of
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter ed to your own individuality.
Mrs. Freelan Johnson entered
Whether you enter this store to those who serve you.
and daughter Jacqueline of Dresthe Fulton Hospital. She underTHE FAMILY SHOE STORES
den Route spent Monday with buy or merely to inspect their
went surgery on Wednesday. We
parents Mr. and Mrs. Buton Las- wide array of fashionable foot- is located in Mayfield at 109 S.
hope for you a speedy recovery
were, you may be assured of the 7th, Phone 247-6441.
siter.
Over four thousand visitors thronged our store during
Mrs. Johnson.
most courteou
attention. The
our
Myra
Mrs.
McGuire
was
hostess
first two weeks of business. PROVING that folks know
its
to a birthday party March the 22
RUPTURE
smart to be thrifty ... that shoppers today are looking
GENERAL CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC.
honoring her daughter Paula on 1 The New Sensationai Invention
for first
her fifth birthday. Both lad and
quality at low, low prices!
Sutherland's -MD" Trues
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
lassie were present. They played
No Odors
games, then came the time 'aula
This firm furnishes a complete done, you will find it more conSO MANY PEOPLE REGISTERED for the wardrobes
we
City Drug Co., Fulion
was anxiously looking forward
service of high quality ready mix- venient and far more economical
awarded last Saturday night that
No Belts — No Straps —
too - that of opening her many
ed concrete for building purposes. to use the service of this well esnice gifts. Then as all children are
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY MORE!
They are fully prepared to supply tablished
concern, instead of
after an evening of fun there were
out of town orders, real estate hauling sand and cement sepaIf you didn't get in to register, now you have
all hungry and ready to eat. The
men, subdividers and home build- rately and then hiring a mixer
another
table was lovely with a large pink
ers on short notice.
chance! COME IN NOW and register for your choice
and paying labor costs.
of any
cake as a center piece. The hosThey have a fleet of modern
In this edition we wish to re$60-860 QUALITY MEN'S SUIT and your choice of any
$37.50
tess served cake and ice cream
motor trucks for transporting and commend GENERAL CONCRETE
QUALITY BOYS SUIT
and cool-ade to the honoree,Paula
mixing ready mixed concrete in PRODUCTS INC., for your needs
McGuire, Pamela McGuire, Phil
any quantity desired. This is a real in materials for construction. We
Prevents costly tire wear
Craddock, Debbie Craddock and
convenience in building as it eli- wish to say that this firm has
mileage
extra
Adds
Mike Allen. Miss Wanda Latham
minates any delay and assures a more than justified its existance,
You do not have to be present to
assistea the holtess in serving.
to your tires
high quality hard-setting concrete. as its services in this field have
win: drawings will be held Every
Story books were given each child
The best of service is provided proven n essential necessity to
as favors. They life wishing Paula
the public of this community. No its community. Located on W.
Saturday night 8:30 'Til Easter
many more happy birthdays. May
matter whether you have a large North Mayfield. Phone CH 7-6242.
••• * *
I add my wish to this Paula.
or small amount of work to be
•
Caster
and
camber scientifically
Remember Spring is here and
reset to manufacturer's
time to plant gardens. So get
We ask you: WHERE in the world
specifications
busy. A busy person is a happy
JEANNE ELLIOTT
• Correst toe-in and toe-out on
can you beat a deal like this:
person.
EXCLUSIVE LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
your
car's
front
wheels
It was with great sorrow that
we learned of the death of our • Inspect and adjust steering for
Ladies who wish to .dress attrac- recting your attention to JEANNE
added safety.
neighbor Mrs. H. M. Hall, who
tively should patronize JEANNE ELIO'IT, and to remind you that
passed away in Campbells Clinic
ELLIOTT, a fashion center where we know by actual experience you
at Memphis, Tennessee Sunday,
women of taste find stylish dress- will receive true value for what
March 25. Our hearts, thoughts
es, suits, coats and millinery.
you spend. This firm and its manB-F GOODRICH- STORE
and prayers go uoe to her eight
You will find that their stock agement are to be complimented.
112 Lake St.
- Phone 389
FOR THE PRICE OF
children, who are all living.
consists of the very latest models, on their fine modern store, exnot one is just ordinary, but all cellent appointments, its stock of
MIX OR MATCH: Year Round suits, summer suits, Summer &
are designed to bring out the advanced styles and courteous
Year Round suits, or suit and sport coat-and-slacks. Boys wear
wearer's best points and add to service.
in similar combinations! Dress up the male members of the
her attractiveness; all are new and
This is an age of competitive
family for Spring and Easter!
last minute models for the street, prices. This store is one place
f
sport or dress.
where women of this vicinity can
While you always have at your be fitted out in a dress, coat, suit
FORTUNE SHOES
command here the newest crea- or accessories at a reasonable
l'or men
$8.95 to $15.95
BUD BERMA
tions and the highest quality, you price. You'll find this to be pleaFor Boys
$6.85
p.2
still will find that the prices are santly true upon a look thru' their
Crosby Square Shoes Short sleeve comfort shirts
most moderate.
,41.
wide selection at 112 W. Broad—• 1.1
10.95 to $16.95
k
Val's to $4.50
2 for $5
This writer takes pleasure in di- way in Mayfield. Phone CH 7-5186.
•
•
White-on-White Dress shirts
ADAM hats
• f,444;i4
Val's to $5.95
BVD Underwear and sox
3 for $10
BARTON'S ON SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
PIONEER accessories

CATCE--NEWS
mrs. usarial

I

on new roofs.

Your Friendly Neighboring Firms
Invite You To Get Acquainted

Amimommommi,
Immediate Action Necessary
Small New Home, No Bath

-

'4

1

CALL .. SEE .. WRITE .. WIRE

Wick Smith Agy., Inc.

THANKS A MILLION

Wheel Alignment
By Experts

$6.95 COMPLETE

2 - SUITS

Charlie Scales

Ask FOt
HEAVEN HILL

Remember: We are Giving Away Absolutely FREE Every Saturday night and until EASTER 1-MAN'S $65.00 Suit, and 1BOY'S $37.50 Suit. Come in and Register Today.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
FOR
218 Main Street

MEN

AND

BOYS
Fulton, Kentucky

Also 516 Wway,Paducah, and 211 S. 6th Mayfield

A

6

GREEN LABEL
4
- 4,„13
.157;oi1A 41
Ke401464`,
ONLY

01.67 ILA!
BOTTLIEDIN

ANC/

H11Il

FIFTH

, $2.85
$1,45
.60
PINT
/
1
2 MIT
QUART
fri/41%13
90 PROOF • 6 nuts
OLD
Ootfill..A and 80114 fl bY

HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC
Kelton (otin,w

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOP

-.00

040

55
$4

' Bardstown

'4:

K..•,totkp

v•

'
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This firm has been able to satisfy the most exacting clothing demands of all classes of people and
occupies a high position in the
clothing business of this section.
People in every walk of life have
found that purchases made from
Barton's, satisfactory in every
particular and arynade of the
best materials. In the way of suits,
topcoats, slacks, hats sport coats
and furnishings you will find the
stock complete and priced reasonably. They have only the leading
lines.
Their showing of clothes permits of a wide selection of styles
and fabrics. Look where you will,
there are no better styled clothes

to be found. Here they are both
fashionable and distinctive. You
will find the well-dressed men of
this section wearing clothes from
Barton's So. Side of Square in
Mayfield at 106 E. South.
They will be glad to assist or
advise you about any or all of
your wardrobe problems. Their
years of experience will be most
beneficial in helping you to
choose appropriate styles suitable
to your individuality.
At this Meri's Store you will
find prompt and courteous service
and salespeople who never tire
in supplying your needs in haberdashery. Phone CH-73131.
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The Ladies tournament activity
came to an end for this season last
Sunday afternoon with a new city
champion. Jewell Myatt rolled a
total handicap score of 1637 for
the 9 games to take the all events
title for the 1962 Fulton Tournament. In addition to the all events
title Mrs. Myatt also took the city
singles championship by virtue of
her 539 series which beat out 2nd

ice horse to
is at stud at
Farm.

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
been hopinh for • formula like the—with extra potency to support a positive tense
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
You've

•ome should
irnished attail.
rnishing the
or just a
nay rest as1 value for
des-Burford

GERIATRIC

is store are
1 furniture;
iur personal
on the mattr home or

capsules AD

outh Phone

408 Lake Phones 70-428

CITY DRUG CO.

place Lydia Waldrop's 509 series
by thirty pins.
In the doubles division, Margie
Corum put together a string of
seven strikes in her last game for
a scratch score of 236 which enabled her and partner Mattie Lou
Cook to total 1092 and take the
tournament doubles title. By far
the closest contest of the tournament, the winners were victorious by only three pins over the
second place team of Jean Brockwell and Barbara Attebery.
As was reported last week, the
team title was taken by Jones
Auto Parts.
Scoring highlights of the week
started Monday night in the couples league with the high bowlers
of the night being Howard and
Amanda Milam with handicap
series of 627 and 532.
Tuesday night, Dennis Rushing
led the Tii-City League with a
214 high game and 573 high series.
League
activities Wednesday
started with the ladies morning
Hi-Lo.League in which the high
series bowled was 486 by Frances
Jackson.
Wednesday night in the Ferry
Morse Dirt Dobbers League, it
was Sam Jackson's 516 and Alma
Green's 488 series which took
league honors for the night.
In the men's double league,
Don Mann bowled a 580 series for
high score of the night.
Thursday night, scoring Picked
up with Pat Nanney rolling a 233
game and a 628 high series for
the highest series of the night
while Charles Pawlukiewicz rolled
the nights high game of 244 and
a fine series of 613.
Friday night Zane Taylor rolled
a.515 to take the high series of the
night and Jo White had a 200 for
the high game.
A new league of beginning but
determined bowlers started in
their first organized play Thursday afternoon. It is composed of
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DEATHS
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Mrs. Lila M.Hall
Mrs. Eula Aim (Marnmie) Smith
Hall, widow of H. M. Hall and
resident of Fulton for the past 35
years, died March 26 at 2:25 p. m.
at Campbell Clinic. She fell last
Friday and broke her hip at her
home on Norman street and was
brought to Campbell Clinic. She
was 88.

Bowlers of the week awards for
the high open bowlers were won
She was born in Newburn,
by"C. D. Jones with nis 233 game Tenn., and her husband, who died
and Amanda Milam with a 189 in 1936, was a farmer at Union
City for several years. She was a
game.
member of North Union CumberAn item of interest concerning land Presbyterian
Church.
local bowlers is the event to take
place April 8th at Jet Lanes. This
She leaves four sons. Wallaci
promotion, sponsored by the Hick- A. Hall, Memphis, H. Fred Hall of
man Jaycees will kick off their Detroit, Robert Wilson Hall of
Pan-Americak Week activities. It Collinsville, Ill:, and Donald Hall
will be a mixed tournament for of Roanoke Rapids N. C.; four
both men and women with no daughters Mrs. Ozell Fullerton of
prize fees being charged. The only Unioh City, Mrs. Myrie King of
charge being the bowling at regu- Rutherford, Tenn., Mrs. Ellen
lar price and a Pan American hat Hooker of Fulton arrl Mrs. Evelyn
which will be distributed by the Keowe of-Owensborre three sisJaycees and will be available at ters, Mrs. Brown Flowers of NewJet Lanes. No cash prizes will be bern, Mrs. J. A. McCorkle of 0given, but a large group of troph- bion and Mrs. T. A. McNail of
ies will be- awarded in several Hayti, Mo., 26 grandchildren. end
events and divisions of the tourna- 32 great grandchildren.
ment. Everyone is cordially invitFuneral services weer held at 2
ed by both the Hickman Jaycees
and Jet Lanes to come out and p. m. March 27 at the Cumberheld the Jaycees in starting this land Presbyterian.Church in Fulton, Rev. Oakley Woodside, ofcommendable civic promotion.
ficiated. Burial was in East Side
cemetery in Union City.
COUPLES LEAGUE
Hornbeak Funeral Home was th
TEAM:
W.
L. charge of arrangements.
Fulton Bank
28
8
City National Bank
20
16
Puckett's
20
16
K. U.
19
17
Jones Coal
18% 17%
Piggly Wiggly
16% 19%
Mrs. Katherine Wroe Brittain,
Pepsi Cola.12
24 widow of Carl Brittain, died
Dollar Store
10
28 March 26 at 7:05 at the Fulton
hospital, following a long illness.
She was born June 2, 1891 in
850 LEAGUE
Cloverport. Kentucky, the daughTEAMS. '
vv.
L. ter of Thomas I... and Rena Weber
Phillips 66
23%
8% Wroe. Her husband preceded her
Kasnow's
19%. 12% in death in May 1956.
McDade & McDade
17% 14%
include
a
daughter,
Survivors
Leader Store
_17
15
K. Homra
"15% 16% Mrs. Frank Moore. Jr., of Fulton;
Roper T. V.
13
19 two sisters, Miss Margaret Wroe
Siegel's
13
19 of-Cloverport, Ky. .and Mrs. W. F.
Moore's Seed & Grain 11% 20% Bond of Louisville: a brother William Wroe of Paducah: two niooes,
Mrs. Paul Fisher, Mrs. J. M.
TRI-CITY LEAGUE
Squires of Louisville.
TEAM:
W.
L
She was a member of the Fiest
Burgess Trucking
34
18 Baptist Church.
Forrester's Gulf
34
18
Funeral services were
held
Edwards Trucking
31
21
A de P
30
22 2 p. ne. March 28 at the First BapScates Tire Service
261
/
2 25% tist Church. Rev. Truett Miller,
Duke's Auto Parts
22% 29% pastor, officiated. Burial was in
CWA Local 3306
18
34 Greenlea cemetery. Whitnel FunA. C. Butts de Son
12
40 eral Home had charge.af arrangements.

8-YEAR-OLD

LADIES IH-LO LEAGUE
TEAMS:
W.
Berry's
15
Highlands
13
Campbell's
13
Hickman County
12

WALKERS
DELUXE
Unconditionally elegant. Matured
the exact moment of
mellow perfection.

sate 10111MISM •1 WARS KB • 86.11P110(1/ • WM IMO

SORS Ile . ROM IWirel

Mrs. Verna Roberts
Mrs. Verna Roberts, former
resident of Fulton, died in the
State Hospital at Lakeland, Kentucky, according to word received
by relatives here.
She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Modene Buettner of. Frankfort,
Ky., and Mrs. Bera Purdy of
Washington, D. C., two brothers,
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb of Paducah
and Robert Lamb if Fulton, four
sisters, Mrs. Ben Golden, Mrs. G.
C. olladay, Mrs. Emmett Caldwell
and Mrs. Buret Warren, all of
Fulton.
• .

Miss Lillian Lacewell

Page 8
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tery.
Black of Richmond, Va., Mt
She was ho-n June 5, 1883 in Margaret -Black Means of Men
Obion county, daughter of the phis; three- sisters, Mrs. Louellt
late Miles L. and Elizabeth Collins :Morris of Moscowi Tenn.. Mr
Lacewell. She lived for some time Janie Batlia of Harvey, Illinoi
in Fulton, Ky., and moved to Mrs. Gladys Carr f Rawleigh, I
Union City . about four years ago. C., two br4itherg Ben Black an'
She was 5 member of the Church Rota rt Black, both of Somervillof Christ in Fulton. A sister. Mrs: Tenn.
Latira Tidwell, died in 1957.
Funeral services were hel
She leaves a number of nieces March 28 at 3 p. rd. at the Fir.
and nephews; inch•ding J. D. Slay- Methodist Church. Rev. Kit.
den and Homer Slayden of Union Dickerson and Rev. Cecil Pat
City, Charles Tidwell of Chicago, officiated. Burial by Barrett Fa!
ill., Charles Lacewell of Martin oral Home was in the It: him
Mrs. Pauline Slayden Ed.vards ef cemetery.
Kenton an
Mrs C;ktlier Turner
of Martin

'HAT'S ALL?'

Miss Lillian Larewell of 602
East Grove street Union City, died
about 9 a. m. March 25 in the 0B. P. Black, 71, well-know,:
bion County. General hospital
where she had been a patient for Hickman insurance agent am{
prominent
resident of .Hiekin:in
two weeks. She was 78.
for the past 40 years, died at HillServices were held at .10:30 view 11-7?pital
March 27 at .4:30
March 27 in the White-Ranson A. M.
He was stricken at noon
Funeral homi• chapel. The Rev. Monday
while havin-g lunch with a
VI. L. Davis of Kenton officiated client
at the Park Terries' restauand burial
ir
View come- rant
and was rushed to -Hillview
- hospital.

B. P. Black

He was born in Fayette C'ounty,
Tenn. His wife, Mrs. Veola Blat k,
Preceded him in death about two
years ago.
Sur\ . .
,
lude' a son, Robert

Call witk
Confidatee
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ASK ABOUT NEPHRON INHATAN;
PLEASANT AND PROMPT 511.1(1 I .
FROM THE MOST DISTRESSING
SYMPTOMS

(TIT

Ft•LT0N

11

OF PADUCAH
Box 11133
120 S. 5th St.
Batteries, hearing aid supplies
CITY DRUG COMPANY
I 408 Lake St.
Fulton, Kt

L.
12
13
14
15

F. 111. DIRT DOBBERS
TEAM:
W.
L.
Bldrs. Supply
22
17
Park Terrace
21% 17%
Babb's Coffee
21
18
King Motor
19% 19%
Merryman's
20
19
Taylor Chev.
19
20
Fry's
18
21
Ferry-Morse
15
24

ALL 33 rpm
STEREO, HI -Fl
In the event of a death away from
home, get in touch with us before
making
any
arrangements.
Through our nation wide connections we have the fa,nlities for
handling a 'case from place of
death to the final interment, no
matter what the distance may be.

RECORDS
$1.00 OFF

HORNBEAK

Your choice of any record in the
Or, buy 4 and get one free!
house; Capitol, Decca, Dot or R('A.

and

MERRYMAN APPLIANCES

AMES NEEDHAM—ROA MAWS

215 Main Street

Phone 126

102 CrSt:Ft=7 Ma"

•

It easy tofind the one you want at ,your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center!
With such a happy variety to choose from, you're ----- and spacious, spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolc!s —
incluuing easy-to-own Biscaynes,. beautiful Bel
almost sure to find the car that strikes your fancy.
Airs and elegant Impalas. So pick and choose
Three complete lines all under one roof—and we • • —
to your heart's content. Your Chevrolet dealer's
mean complete. Delightfully nimble Corvairs, the
11111101 11
set
to please you in every way, shape or form.
models,
eleven
of
full
line
in
a
Chevy
II
—
new

MEN'S DOUBLES

1107 YEAR LOAN
TO FARMERS
For

Farm Equipment - - Livestock
Clearing - Autos - Buildings
Trucks - - Fencing
and other

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS

TEAM:
W.
L.
H. I. S.
25% 10%
Jet Lanes
20
16
Wick Smith Agency* 20
13
Lake Street Liquor
1914 16%
Puckett's Florist*
18
15
Hordbeak Fun. Home 16% 1954
Dewey Johnson Agy. 15
21
HiclierY Log
7% 2854
*Denotes incomplete records.

NEW IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
Rich styling, spaciousness, Jet-smooth ride—just about
everything found in expensive makes except the expense!

NEW BEL AIR SPORT COUPE
Feast the eyes on just one of the favorites that make Jetsmooth Chevrolet America's favorite buy.

NEW CORN/AIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
What's so special about Monza-ing? Rear-engine traction and
rally-proved handling make it as easy to drive as it is to own.

'NEW BISCAYNE 4-DOOR SEDAN
You get the full treatment in Chevrolet roominess and riding
ease in this lowest priced Jet-smooth 4-door sedan.

KEN-TENN LEAGUE
TEAM:
W.
Neighborhood Gro.
32
Leader Spt. Goods
301
/
2
0. K. Laundry
28
Taylor Chevrolet 261
/
2
Ferry-Morse Seed Co. 22
Pure Milk Co.
21
Jones Auto Parts
19
Swift's Ice Cream
14

L.
16
17%
20
211
/
2
28
27
29
34

e

LADIES, FRIDAY NIGHT

Repay Loans When Farm Products
Are Sold
Interest For Only The Days You Use Money
Loans May Also Be Made For General
Operating Expenses

, Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Office Mgr.
227 Clinton Street
Hickman, KY.
Phone 2506

WARREN BARD
Field Office Mgr.
West Court Sq. Bldg.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL 3-5181

-t

Mrs. Katherine Brittain

.

E STORES
1 at 109 S.

W.

boys from 12 to 18 years old and it
is"from such leagues that the outstanding bowlers of.the next several years emerge. Seventeen year
old Danny Robbins led the group
in scoring with a series of 527
which is quite an accomplishment
for a youngster in his first session
of bowling under league conditions. In fact all of the boys did
exceptionally well in spite of a
tendency of ,several of the lads to
slide a foot over the foul detecting line and lose quite a few pins
by this error.

TEAM:
Jones Auto Parts ..
Jet Lanes
Evans Drugs
Jewell's Beauty Shop
Coca Cola
City Drug Co,

W.
24
21
19
18
15
11

L.
12
15
17
18
21
25

NEW
[

TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•

Wade Television
III Lake St.

Phone 451

CHEVY II NOVA 2-DOOR SEDAN
Looks and luxury at a low,low cost! Space to spare for a fullgrown family and one of the sassiest sixes going.
--...--------------

NEW CHEVY II NOVA WAGON
Liveliness, load space and low price have never before been
more beautifully blended! Cargo room? Up to 76.2 cu. fit

WOMB••••••••••

See the new Chevrolet, new Chevy II and new Corr* at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

Phones 38 lic

Fulton

YOI.' ARE WELCOME!

CLASSIFIED ADS
V Antennas: quick and efficient
istallatiOn service; all types.
ferryman Appliances, phone 126,
'ulton.
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Everyone is cordially invited to
the revival now in progress each
evening at the Church of the Nazarenet at Laurel and Green
Streets, Rev. J. T. Daggett,the pastor is the evangelist. The meetings are held each evening at
7:00 P. M. and morning worship
services are held each morning at
8:30 A. M. in the home of Mrs.
Ernest Willey.

CHILL-FILTERED
6-YEAR
OLD

'OR SALE: Nine purebred Hottern heifers from prime Wisconsin
tock. Average 18 to 20 months
Id. Leaving State, must sell. No
easonable offer refused. John
'ormosa, Latham, Tenn.. Phone
BLACK LOCUST posts for sale.
99-4401, Route 2, Palmersville,
Phone 1109, Fulton, KY., or see
'enn.
A. R. Stephens.
WANTED:. Listings, On farms
and •hotises to sell. We have
FOR SALE: Hammond • Organs,
sold several places recently and
Wurlitz.er, Story & Clark,-Chickthe demand for property is
ering and Steinway pianos. Mrs.
CANNON
good.
Sue
the
.L. C. Logan, 1002 Vine St., Fulton.
AGENCY on Broadway.
Rep. for Jaco's of Jackson. Phone
1195.
TV REPAIR: all makes and
iodels. Skilled personnel, prompt
‘rvice, factory-trained teachnicWhen its
ins for black-and-white. and
"Servick is our 'business".
Real Estate in Fulton
lerrytnan Attpliaaces, 215 Main
— see —
treet, phone .126.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
!.ade-repair and move. Oct our
ricer;. We service all malcr, TV.
'hone 307. Roptr Television.
'OR RENT: Floor sanding ma- inc and elt.ctric Boor polisher
rid ertctric x•actiom cleaners. Exnange Furniture C,,.

(Top row) (left to right): JOY ANN JONES, age 7, and NANCY
JO JONES. age 12, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones of South
Fulton, granddaughters of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones, Fulton and Mrs.
W. E. Jackson, Fulton; BILL GRAY, age 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gray of South Fulton, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner of
Valley and the late Mr. and Mrs. I.. J. Gray of Union City.
CHARLES W. BURROW Water
(Bottom Ross ) (left to right): JANE MARIE BETTY, age 6, dau109 Walnut
Mune 61 ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester S. Betty of south Fulton. granddaughter
of Mrs. Joe Ilurt, Waverly, Tennessee and Mrs. Sam R. Betty, Mt.
-•:arm Loans
Pleasant, Tennessee; CHARLES HUBERT BOLTON, age 8 and ROY
Conventional .Loans
CLIFTON BOLTON, age 4, children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Bolton of Fulton Route 4, grandchildren of Hubert Bolton. Fulton, Route
FHA Loans
4 and Mrs. Olie B. Stilts, Greenfield, Tennessee.
The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times

TIRED KIDNEYS
OT YOU DOWN? Make the
:UKETS 4-day 39e test. Give
idneys a gentle life with BUKTS well-balanced formula. Help
•t rid of uric waste that may ,:ause
etting up, nights, scanty passage,
urning, backache, leg Pains- If
ot pleased, your 39e back at any
rug store. TODAY at BENNETT
)RUG STORE, FULTON.

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
C tl LING COLLECT

GILLUM I
TRANSFER CO.
FARMS FOR SALE
92 Acres located 3 miles
North of Water Valley. Has
large Stone dwelling. This farm
is priced at $12.000.
8 Acres on Martin Highway
with nice frame dwelling.

Evans Terrett gave Fulton County Sheriff Joe Campbell a hard
way to go last week. Terrett, owner of a liquor store in Hickman
pleaded guilty to a charge of
The following people were patispeeding in Fulton County Court
but a charge of flourishing a dead- ents in the Fulton hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
ly weapon was postponed..

BEST

HOSPITAL NEWS

and

CLEANEST
jSED FURNITURE
buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

WE

RENT - -

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
.'hone 103
Fulton, Ky.

116 Acre's 3 miles East•of McConnell, Tennessee. This is a
well improved farm with good
stock barn, tobacco barn and 2
good houses. This a very productive farm.

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

40 Acres 1-2 miles South of
Dukedom with a new 4 room
brick house and new well.

II ti,1 MARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery

CANNON AGENCY

Scott's Floral Shoppe

BROADWAY
SOUTHFULTON

&more

(Left to right): LADY ROSE,
11 years, KAREN DUBLIN, age
18 and WILLIAM EARL CRADDOCK, II, age 4, children of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Craddock, Fulton,
grandchildren of Mrs. R. W. Walker, of Clinton, Kentucky.

gf)M7YEgiail-.A1:1FATti
a full 90-proof

of Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Only $1.50 /
1
2 Pint
Distributed by

Phone 20-3
Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Veloria Stallins, Mrs. Bud
Matheny, Mrs. Ada Herrin Mrs.
J. W. McKinney, E. .1. Joyner,
Mrs. W. L. Ledbetter, Mrs. C. C.
Croft, Mrs. J. L. Jones all of Fulton; Mrs. May Wall, Hickman;
Edward Casey, Cottage Grove,
The sheriff said Terrett drove Tennessee; W. E. Chambers, Dukhis automobile onto the levee and edom,
thretatened to kill anyone who
came after him. He finally agreed
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
to talk with the sheriff. Campbell
Mrs. James Pierce, Mrs. Earl
said, if the officer would come
un-armed onto the levee. Terrett Crittendon and Claudie Stunson
dropped his gun as the unarmed all of Fulton; Will Buck, Mrs. Roy
Collins, Lee Sills all of Dukedom;
officer approached.
When asked why he was flouri- Mrs. Hermon Owens, Fulton Route
shing the- gun, the sheriff said 4; Ode Mullins and Mrs. Harmon
Terrett game no reason except Parker both of Wingo; Mrs. John
"I'm just rnad," and "It's my busi- Bowden, Lynnville; Mrs. Aubrey
ness." Then, Campbell said, Ter- Burns, Cayce; Donnie Kell, Water
rett picked up the shotgun and Valley; Fred Wade, Crutchfield.
said, "I'm -not going with you,"
FULTON HOSPITAL
got in his car and drove away.
J. N. Wooten, Mrs. Alonzo RogThe sheriff said he went to Terers, Linda Meadows, Mrs. FreeIan
rett's home later, but was told
Johnson, Mrs. Harmon Johnson.
that he was in Tennessee. Late
Presley Camplat11, John Wilson,
Sunday, however, Terrett teleRuth Worley, Mrs. Guy Irby,
phoned the sheriff that he would
Mace McDade, Lillian Kennedy,
appear in court Monday.
Earl Phillips all of Fulton; Mary
Dixon and Mrs. Jess Woodard
both of South Fulton; Sol HanTROUBLE?
cock and Alzo Hicks both of FulWe can't keep you out of it
ton Route 1; Louis Burke and
but with on
of our LowJames Anderson both of Fulton
Cost, three
payment
plan
Route 3; Albert Owens, Nancy
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
Williamson and Mrs. Turner PurWe can be at your side
sell all of Fulton Route 4: Mrs.
Immediately.
Charles McBride, Ella B. Archer
Our AdJuster Carries His
and Lonnie Jackson all of Wingo
Check Book!
Route 1; Mrs. Cliff Williams. WaWick Smith Agency
ter Valley: Mrs. E. W. McMorris,
21 Hour Service
Water Valley Route 1; Roy Nix
Phone 62 — Nights 160
and Mrs. Willie Sheridan, both of
Martin Route 3; Lexie Cloar,
Dukedom; Mrs": Walton Smith,
Clinton Route 3; Mrs. Sally Ammons, Cayce; Mrs. A. T. Watts,
Union City Route 3; A. W. Perman, Macon. Georgia; Will Caldwell, Hickman; Mrs. Bobbie Johnson, Mayfield Route 1.
Sheriff Joe Campbell said he
and Deputy Sheriff Edwin Clark,
answering a call from Hickman
city pence, attempted to ••arrest
Terrett Sunday mornnig after he
was reported to be driving around
the city flourishing a shotgun.

BIG 12 LB. CAPACITY!

G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore of
Solomon, Maryland are the proud
parents of a baby girl born Sunday, March 25. She weighed 7 1-2
lbs. and her name is Yvonne
Michal. Mrs. Moore is the former
Nancy Dame.

LOW PRICE!
FILTER-FLO
WASHING SYSTEM
No lint fuzz with
GI filter-Flo Wash
ing system.

During fiscal year 1962, over
43,500 tons of food will reach hungry people in 1 countries as gifts
from Americans through CARE'S
Food Crusade,

BIG 12 LB.
CAPACITY!
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for Sf,2

-400
for
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Home News Li The News

Houses For Sale
FITS LIKE A
BUILT-IN!

Good Home with 2 baths and
large basement. New gas furnace and drapes, located 610
Third Street in West Fulton.

MODEL WA-504W

$199.95 With Trade

$2.48 Weekly

44-.064. 4s-ra-lat-i0o0949.4 .
est riNfr.,

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company
208 LAKE STREET

C. a

")

complete sasfact:4;a!

Prices Good Thru Saturday, March 31st
We Reserve The Right I Acres Of FREE ParkTo Limit.
I ing.

FRYERS ( Lcubi2u9pc)

WilLble
OLD FASHION

Lb. 29c CHOPS

S1,1('E JOWEL

BACON
BACON
HAMBURGER
MEAT

THICK SLICE

HEINZ

PHONE 1

New brick and panel home
located on West State Line.
FHA and VA financing available.
Older frame dwelling located
on Park Avenus in West Fulton.

CANNON AGENCY
BROADWAY
SOUTH FULTON

25c

SMOKE PORK

BOLOGNA

Lb. 89c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 19c
Lb. 59c

SWIFFS CHUCK

3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00 ROAST
STREAKED LEAN
2 Lb. Pkg. ___ 89c SALT MEAT
OLD FASHION
3 Lb. Pkg. __ $1.00 CHEESE
STRAINED LIMIT 6 JARS AT THIS PRICE

BABY FOOD. JARS 22c
SACRAMENTO

CREAM

PEACHES 4 21-2 Cans $1.00
SACRAMENTO
COCKTAIL 5 303 Cans $1.00
SACRAMENT()
PEARS _ _ 4 303 Cans $1.00
DEL MONTE
TUNA
4 Reg. Cans $1.00

1-2 Gal. Cr!. _ _ _ _ 49c
PLYMOUTH
COFFEE 1 Lb. Bag
49c
KRAFTS
VELVEETA 2 Lb. Box _ 89c
DEL MONTE RED
SALMON
1 Lb. Can
79c
PILLSBURY

25 LB. BAG

FLOUR

$1.49

PIE

12 Cans ___ $1.00
CHERRIES 5 303 Cans $1.00 BISCUITS
BOONE
CATSUP 6 14 oz. Bot. _ _ $1.00
SNACK 3 12 oz. Cans $1.00 SCHOOL
DAY
LIBBY DEEP
6 303 Cans _ _ _ $1.00
Brown Beans 10 14 oz. Cans $1.00 PEAS
mirrcrE
MILFORD
CORN
6 303 Cans $1.00 P'apple - Orange 3 46.oz. Cans $1.
MORRELL

VANITY

ALL FLAVORS

ICE MILK 3 $1.00
SWISS MISS

OLEO

6 1 Lb. Cr!. __ $1.00 PIES
3 For
$1.00
PACKERS LABEL
TRADE WINDS
TOMATOES 8 303 Cans $1.00 FISH STICKS 3 10 oz. Pkg. $1.00
LUX
3 Lb. Can
79c
SOAP Reg. Bars 15 for $1.00 SPRY
BUSH PORK AND
FLAKO
3 Lb. Can _ _ _ _ _ 69c BEANS
6 No.2 Cans _ _ $1.00
BAG

POTATOES
BANANAS
203 SO. BROADWAY
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HOSTESS ICE

PLYMOUTH

ONLY!

Bryant Dist, Co.. Owensboro. Ky.

Hickman Liquor Dealer Mighty Mad
As He Leads Sheriff On Merry Way

For The

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

BOURBON

Thu n•v improved process of CHILL-FILTERING
Kentucky bourbon Is sub-sere temperature results
la lighter, b•tisor tasting bourbon All heaviness
Is filtered out . . . only rich, light heart of
bourbon goodness Is left In.
Thom Is something new In better bourbon and it.

89Bc

Lb. 10c I TOMATOES (celo tube)
—

OPEN

_ 19c
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